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EDITOR'S NOTES 

W ' th spring in full ~wing and summer coming soon, it's 

time to get the yard spruced up for living life outdoors. 
Whether your outdoor activities include pb.nting 

flowers, entertaining friends, or just kicking back on the deck or patio, 
this issue of Workb<llch offers ideas that will make your yard look and 
work great all summer long. Best of all, they're all easy to build, which 
means you can spend your time using them instead of building them. 

These great ideas start with the dual.purpose bench on page 32. 
It's designed to work equally well as a place for potting plants and a 
serving center for outdoor entertaining. Whether you need to use it 
for one activity or both, thi.~ great-looking bench has you covered. 

Of course, you'll need a place to put those plants, and the planters 
on page 38 otfer the perfect solution. You definitely won't find 
anything like these one-of-a-kind stackable planters in any garden 
center, But they're so simple that you can build a set in one Wl'ekend, 

When you want a pla,c to sit and relax on your patio or deck, 
you'Ulove the outdoor seating project on page 42. They're actually 
more than just comforu.ble seats. They offer built-in storage space to 
help keep your outdoor gear organized. 

Get More Outdoor Living Ideas - If you're looking for even 

more great ideas for improving your outdoor spaces, be sure to 
check out aUf latest book: Workbench Ultimate Outdoor Living. This 
l00-page book features 25 great projects that will turn your yard into 
an outdoor oasis. 

Plus, Ultrmate Outdoor Living is packed full of helpful tips from 
top outdoor and gardening e:-:perts. You can order a copy today at 
WorkbenchMagazine.com, It's just $9.95, and shipping is free, 

-ultimate~;;I!! 
Outdoor 

GREAT IDEAS 
FDRDUTDOOR 
LIVING IN ONE 
100·PAGE BOOK! 

- FOR JUST $9.95 
(FREE SHIPPING) 

ORDER NOW AT 
Workben(hMagazine.com 
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From the company that invented versatility, 
here's some more. 

The all-new Multi-Max" Oscillating Tool System, 
Its fast side· to-side motion and compact design make it the perfect tool for even your 
most demanding remodeling protects. From cutting a door Jamb to removing grout-and 
every jOb In between, It's elCaCtly the kind of versatility you've come to expect from a Dremel tool. 

Call 1-800-437-3635 today tor a tree DVD. Or visit dremel.com to view project videos. 

Available where power tools are sOld 

DREMEt. 
MULTI-MAX· 

Repillir. Remodel. Restore:, 



GIVE YOURSELF SOME CREDIT FO R 

Saving Energy 
Federal tax credits make this a great time to consider home 

improvement projects that maximize energy efficiency. 

Most homeowners would love to save 
money by installing energy-effiCient air 
conditioners, furnaces, appliances, or 
other home fixtures. The only problem 
is that these improvements are costly. 
Many people are hesitant to make the 
iflltial investment. 

Luckily, a number of federal h.x 
credits are available for energy effiCient 
improvements, so it won't take quite as 
long to make your money back. Here 
are some of the categori~ that qualify, 
along with your potential savings. 

Central Air Conditioning - Some 
energy-efficient central air conditioning 
units qualify for a tax credit of up to 
30% of the cost, with a cap of$I,500, 
Not aJi Energy Star models are eligible 
for this credit, however. 

By the Numbers: 

Heating- You can also get a tax 
credit for select air sou«:e heat pumps, 
geothermal heat pumps, furnaces, and 
boilers. Energy Star geothermal heat 
pumps qualify for a tax credit of 30 
percent, but the $1,500 cap does not 
apply to them. Geothermal units must 
be put into use by the end of 20 16. 

Insulation - To be eligible for a 
tax credit of 30 percent of the cost, 
qualified insulation products must have 
a five-year life expectancy or a two·year 
warr.'lnty, Siding is not eligible. 

Roofing - You're eligible for a 30 
percent tax credit (up to $1,500) if you 
get an Energy Star metal or asphalt 
roof, The roof must have a life expec
tancy of at least five years or come with 
a two-ycar warranty, 

Percentage of energy costs that 
go toward heating and cooling. 
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Metal roofing and 
Energy Slar windows 
are among the home 
Improvements thaI 
qualify for tax credit. 

Solu Energy -Installing a 
photovoltak solar energy system can 
make you eligible for a tax credit of up 
to 30 percent of the cost. If you install a 
solar water heating system, you are also 
eligible for a tax credit of 30 percent of 
the cost. There are several restrictions 
for solar water heating ';:fedits, though. 
Among these arc that the ~qualifying 
property~ must generate at least half of 
its energy from the sun. 

\Vater Hnten - All Energy Star 
gas tankless water heaters qualify for a 
tax credit, However, some Energy Star 
gas storage and gas condensing water 
heaters will not qualify. 

Windows - Windows that meet 
specific energy efficiency requirements 
qualify for a tax credit. You can receive 
30 percent of the cost of the windows, 
up to $1,500. (This doesn't include the 
cost of installation). You'll need to save 
your receipts and the Energy Star labels 
from all the windows. 

It's important to note that some 
of the improvements are subject to a 
combined mnimum of$I,500 per 
household for 2009 and 2010, You 
should always do your research before 
you buy to find out which products are 
eligible. Visit EnergyStar.gov to find 
more information about limitations 
and specific qualifying products. 

Percentage of programmable 
thermostat owners who keep them 
constantly on the "hold" mode. 



Homes fO( Our Troops is a nonprofit organization that raises donations to build 
housing for seriously injured veterans at no cost to them. 

SHOW SUPPORT FOR TROOPS 

On The Home Front 
It's gratifying to help others, espe
dally men and women who have 
served or are currently serving our 
country in the military. Here are a few 
of the organizations that offer you the 
chance to help make life better for 
military personnel and their families 
at home. 

GreenCare fur Troops -Green· 
Care for Troops (ProjectEvergreen. 
com/GCFT) is a program that helps 
families maintain their lawns and 
landsaping while their loved ones 
are serving in the military. Both green 
industry professionals and private 
citizens can volunteer to help out 
with local proje<:ts. 

Homes for Our Troops - The 
nonpront organization Homes for 
Our Troops build.~ new 
homes and renovates 
existing ones for severely 
injured military personnel 
who are coming home 
from Iraq and Afgh;mistan. 

Homes forO\JrTroops built 

a new handicap-accessible 
home for Staff Sergeant John 
Bennett. who was wounded 

in Iraq, and his fami ly. 

If you're interested in helping, you 
can donate to the organization. 
Or, if you have experience in home 
construction, you can register with 
the organization through its Web 5ite 
(HomesforOurTroops.org) to offer 
help on projects in your area. 

Rebuilding Together's Veterans 
Housing Initiative - Rebuilding 
Together (RebuildingTogether.org) 

has veterans housing programs that 
provide safe, accessible places to live. 
The programs repair ;lnd modify 
homes for veterans, military widows 
and Widowers, and ;lctivc-duty 

personnel and their families. You 
can help by donating to Rebuilding 
Together or by volunteering with 
your local affiliate. 

Product Inlormlltion Numbef 228 



WHEN YOU PLANT THESE TREES. 

History Takes Root 
It's no secret that adding trees to your 
property can add a lot of value, But 
thanks to the American Forests Famous 
& Historic Trees Program, you ~all 
add a lot ofhhtorical value with your 
trees, too. The conservation organiza· 
tioo grows trees that are d~cendants 
of trees with an important place in 
American history or that are tied to 
famous Americans. 

The trees are available for purchase 
through the organization's Web site, 
HistoricTrees.org. Thel'e, you can 
browse through the American Forests 
collection of trees based on your inter
ests. The American presidents section, 
for example, boasts the descendants 
of the southern magnolia tree that 
Andrew Jackson planted at the White 
House. That tree started the tree· 
planting tradition followed by every 
preSident since. You can also purchase 
descendants of a white oak tree that 
grows near Abraham Lincoln's tomb, 

If you're interested in popular 
music, you might want to consider 
the desr;:endants of a tree from the late 
Elvis Presley's mansion, Gratt'land, 
such as a weeping willow (abllv~) or a 
southern ma.gnolia (rigllt), Or if you're 
a fan of famous Americ:tn authors, you 
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(an purchase a descendant of the live 
oak tree that grows in the En(hanted 
Garden at the Edgar Allan Poe Museum 
in Richmond, Virginia. 

The program's Web site includes 
maps for each tr~ to show where they 
will grow. The tree will be sent right to 
your home, and most of the them are 1 
to 3 feet tall when they are shipped, 

American Forests has been 
reseuching and documenting historic 
trees since 1917, The organi'lation 
catalogs these trees on the National 
Register of Historic Trees, which now 
indudes about 2,000 entrics. You ca.n 
nominate a tree for indusion in the 
register on the organization's Web site, 

Best ofthe Web: 
FLASH 
(Flasl!.vrg) 
The Federal Alliance for Safe Homes 
has created a Web site that can help 
you prepare for threats to your home 
and safety, such as earthquakes, 
Aoods, aoo hurricanes. 

Home Energy Saver 
(HES.1bl.gov) 
There are a lot of ways to save energy 
around the house, but the Home 
Energy Saver offers suggestions that 
are tallored to your home. The site 
also features a handy calculator that 
estimates your savings. 

House Blogs 
(HouuBlvg$.ntl) 
If you're tackling a particularly chal
lenging home improvement project, 
you might feel like you're on your 
own. HouseBlog~.net can help dispel 
that feeling by providing aCCe1S to 
home Improvement blogs written by 

DIYers. You can even post your own 
profile and hk>9 to update readers 
on your progress.. 

How Can I Recycle This? 
(Rtcydt1"hil-,,,.IIIc) 
We're aU a little more conscious 
of the f~t that reusing items can 
reduce the strain Q(I our environ
ment - and our wallets. This site 
allows readers to submit their own 
ideas about how to reuse a stag
gering variety of items, from wooden 
pallets to old sports trophies. 

Toiletology 
(Tllilelology,com) 
When somethirlg goes wr0f19 with 
your toilet, it doesn't exactly make 
for a humorous situation. fortu
nately, Toiletology lightens the mood 
by providing funny yet usefullesSOl1s 
to help conquer toilet troubles.. 
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A 94-f001-long root, which Roto-Rooter contractor Bart Mathis removed from a pipe, 
is one of the longest that the company has ever been called to extract. 

THE TOP FIVE STRANGEST 

Drain Discoveries 
Plumbing problems are enough to 
make any homeowner panic. When 
something goes drastically wrong, 
you'll need to call in the professionals. 

But you can take comfort in the fact 
that your problem probably isn't nearly 
as bi:.r;arre as some of the ones that 

Rota-Rooter Plumbing and Drain 
Service te.:hnicians encounter. 

Each year, the company compiles a 
list of the five strangest things that its 
employees have found in drains and 
toilets. In the past, employees have 
reported finding items as diverse as 
toupees, tools, and even a Civil War 
era. cannon sheiL Whether the items 
themselves are unusual, or they just had 
to be removed in unusual v.rays, here are 
last year's picks. 

I ] 4-Carat Diamond - When a 
homeowner in Anderson Township, 
Ohio, finished deaning her 4-carat 
diamond anniversary ring, she wrapped 
it in a tissuc to dry. Later, she grabbed 

the tbsue and flushed it down the toilet 
- with the ring inside. With the help 
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of a sewer inspection video camera, 
plumber Gary Morford located the ring 
in a pipe. He was thcn able to drill a 
hole in the basement to get to the pipe 
and retrieve the ring. 

1] A Very Stuck Cat - When a 
cat in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, went 
miSSing, its owners had nearly given up 
hope - until noises star.ting coming 
from a down."pout pipe. The down
spout extended into the woods nearby, 
and Dave Jones from Roto-Rooter 
used an inspe.:tion camera to spot the 
tcapped cat about 120 feet into the 
pipe. A crew v.ras able to Cllt the pipe, 
and the cat was finally free after being 
stuck for four days. 

3 J Vacuum-Removed Kitten
Another cat was rescued when workers 
at an auto shop in Columbus, Ohio 
heard it in a pipe. Using a vacuwn hose 
from his septic tank. pump truck., Kevin 
Adkins was able to apply mild suction 
to the kitten's back and pull it from 

the pipe unharmed. One of the shop's 
employees decided to adopt the kitten. 

~ 10M 
... AirConditioning 

BLOWER: The component that 
moves air for distribution. 

Tl I: e 

, 

COMPRESSOR: The pump that 
transports refrigerant between 
the evaporator and condenser. 

<0 

EVAPORATOR: A device that 
draws heat from the air to cool it 
for the house. 

1 

REFRIGERANT: A substance, such 
as Freon, that absorbs heat and 
creates it cooling effe<t. 

4] 94-foot Root-An office 
building in Manatee County, Florida 
had a clogged dnin in its courtyard, 
which made the building tlood during 
heavy rain. Contractor Bart Mathis cut 
an underground pipe and discovered 
a huge root filling it. He couldn't get 
the root out, so he hooked the end of 
it up to his truck. and dragged it out. 
When he discovered how big the root 
really was, four lanes of traffic had to be 
closed as the 94-foot-long root (Photo, 
<1bollt" ltft) was p\lllc-d out a..-:ros.~ a 

nearby roadway. 
S] Toy Collection - A family 

in Indiana was bafHed by a dog that 
kept their toilet, bathtub, and washing 
machine from draining. Upon opening 
the sewer system's cieanout port, a 
Roto-Rooter service technician discov
ered a collection of small toys. The 
port was near a patio, and the family's 

children had been opening it and 
throwing toys inside. After n:moving 
the items, the technician used silicone 

to seal the port. 



Thanks to a tool caned 
the Kreg Jig • just about 
anyone can build quality 

woodworking projects 
in less time - and with 
less effort - than ever 
before. The Kreg Jig 

simplifies woodworking, 
and helps make your 

projects more fun 
to build! 
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ASK WORKBENCH 

TWO: Remove tack 
strips alcmg wall 

HOWTO HANDLE CARPET WHEN 

tack strip 

THREE: ln~ilil 
new lack strips ' 

~ 

Installing a Built-in 
Q I'm working 011 a built-In bQQk~5t' 
aNd willl7f' plltting it in a carpeted rccm. 
Should lleuvt the carpet in plaa or 
remove it? If I have to remove it, cIln I do 
it myself! 

MUrf1I$ Perlin 

San Di~go, CA 

A: If the built-in will be permanent, 
it's probably a good idea to remove the 
carpet underneath it. There are two hig 
reasons. First, removing the padding.. 
carpet, and tack strips that hold the 
carpet in place will make it easier to 
get the built-in ~itting fiat, plumb, and 
level. $e.:ond, it will eliminate anr 
compliCOltions if you decide to replace 
the carpet in the room later. 

If you'll just he cutting away a small 
section of carptt, you can definitely do 
it yourself. If you'll be removing carpet 

along an enUre wall, you may want to 
haye a professional do it to ensUl't' that 
the carpet gets restretched properly. 

If you're doing It yourself, follow the 
steps here and in the Illustrations above: 
1. Carefully layout the location of the 
built-in on the floor. If possible, use 
the actual base of the unit, or make a 
template from cardboard. 
2. Mark the area. to be cut. 

1. Peel the carpet back from the wall 
by grabbing it at the edge (you can use 
pliers) and pulling the carpet off the 
tack strips. 
4. Pry up the tack strips that held the 
carpet down in that arell.. 
5. Cut out the carpet and pad in the 
area. Make the opening slightly under
size to enSure that you don't remove 
too much carpet. You'll trim it to final 

size later. 

6 . Lay new tack strips about ~' ta ih." 
outside where the base of the built-in 
will be located. Make sure the tacks 
that stick up from the strip to grab the 
carpet are angled toward the wall or the 
base of the built-in. 
7. Cut back the carpet padding, so that 

it lies against the edge of these new tack 
strips and l1at on the 1100r. 
8. Reattach the carpet pad with adhe
sive or with staples placed every three 
to five inches along the tack. strips. 
9. Now install the built-in, and then 
lay the t arpet up against it. Use a met" 
kicker (which you tan rent) to stretch 
the carpet and pre5s it down against 
the tack strips. 1hcn trilll the carpet to 
its final size. Be sure to teave about Ill" 
of extra carpet, so that you can tuck it 
between the base of the buitt-in and the 
tack strip for a finished look. 

WE HAVE ANSWERS! HOW TO SEND YOUR QUESTIONS: 

Include your full name, addreH, and daytime phone number. You'lI 
receive a free one-year subscription to Workbench (or 0 one-yeor 

extension to yaur current subscription) If we publish your question. 

Email: Ask@Workbenchmag.com 
Forums: forums.woodnet.net 
Mail: Ask Workbench, 2200 Gnnd Ave., 
Des MOines, IA 50312 
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POST ANCHORS MAKE FOR 

Painless Fence Posts 
Q: 110.111/1/ tu put up a low pIcht jt"" IIroulld my garden. Its 

purely duoratille, so I hate to go through all the work oj diggil1g 
holtJ and Ihul seffing the Jence postl in cOl1crete.Is there 1111 easier 
"'al to do It? 

jamieClark 
IndlatUlpolu. IN 

A. For a low fence like tnb, il great alternative is a pound-in 
post illlchor (Pho/,,). You can get one at any home center. 
The anchor features a spike thitt ~imply gel~ pounded into the 
ground, and a collar that sits flush with the ground surface. Then 
yon just cut the post to length and secure it mto the collar. 

To mst-all the :mchor, cut a short section of scrap post, .md 
secure It in the coUar. Then use a sledgelwnmcr to drive the 
ilnchor into the ground (l/1ustrllticm). Make sure it stays plumb. 
Simply puU out the scrilp piece, :md you can insert your post. 

Of course, before you drive in the anchors ilnd pu.t up the 
fence, check with your utility company to mm sure there 
arc no wires or pipes buried in the area. 

......... -... -.......... 

-........... 
Ato.if'l(hor 

A post .I!"ICnOf makes it E'asy to mount a -4x4 post WIthout 
d. 19ing holes ()( pouring contrcte Vou n find short and long 
ve slons. Choose according to the sturdiness ~ou need_ 



A CAT'S PAW PROVES TO BE A 

Better Nail Puller 
Q: I'm replacing my patiO) door, and I nud to remove the trim, I 

can't pry it out from the edge without tearing up the siding, but I 
can't gd tht nails out with my hammtr. Is thtrt a tOQ/ thllt will do 
the job~ 

Bob Mason 
Arlillgton, VA 

A. The best tool for the job is a ·cat'~ paw· nail puller. It hilS 

sturdy, curved jaws at one end, oriented 90" to the handle. The 
jaws come to a fine point and have a V-shaped notch that grips 
firmly onto the shank. of the nail. You can see one in the Photo at 
right, They're available in several different sizes, 

To use the <:a.t's paw, position the jaws as close as possible 
to the nail head, and ~trike the COlt'S paw with a hammer to 
drive the jaws under the nail (Photo). Then pry the nail out, 
either all the way or at least far enough to get a hammer claw 
under it. 

Ch,lOces ate good that you'll gouge the trim around the 
nail heads, so you'll probably need to cut new trim, 

A eat's paw is the perfect tool for prying out embedded trim 
nails. The curved jaws read .. under the nail head, and the 
handle provides leverage to pry the nail out. 

By the way, after you pull the nails, be sure to cut through 
the caulk betwet::n the trim and the siding. That way, th.e 

caulk. won't pull off any trim or wood when you pull the trim 
awJ.y from the walL 
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A Nail Doubleheader 
Q: Whil~ I was looking/or nails at the homt atlttr, 

I noticed a nail with tkiO Ileads. What tht huk is tht 

purpost of that! 
Kurt Statton 

Wtst Des Moines, lA 

A: We'll assume the nail had two 
~heads" ont above the other on one 
end. After all, a nail with a head on 
each end wouldn't be of much use! 

In all seriousneS5, you can huy 

what looks like a ~two·headed" nail. 
It's called a duplex nail and is used 
for assembling temporary ~tructures 
or bracing that wil l ned to be disas

sembled bter. 
A duplex nail has a regular head 

plus a shoulder below it that gives it 
the two·headed look. That shoulder 

bottoms out when you dri~'c the nail 
into something for good holding 
power. The protruding head sticb 

up above the surface, making it easy 

to get a hammer claw on the nail to 
pull it when the time comes (Photo, 
top right). 

DOES WOOD GLUE GO BAD? 
AU glUe has a shelf life. With wood 
glue, irs generally one to two years. 

So If you suspect that the glue is 
older than thiS, even if it's never 

been opened, you should discard 

it. After all, glue is inexpensive. Why 

risk ruininq a proje<:t that you've 

inyesled lOIs of time and money in 

by trying to ~ve a couple dollars 

using old glue? 

To ensure that I don't let glue gel 

too old, I write the date on the bottle 

when I bring it home. Or you can 

Write a "use by" date on it instead. 

By the way, that shelf life assumes 

that thl!' glue has been kept in the 

right en\lironme~tal conditions. If It'S 

been frozen and thaWl'd, don't rely 

on it. And be sure to keep your glue 

in a place where it can't freeze. 

/ 

Proud Sponsor of: 

Wndsmith 
SHOP"b...., 

Shown weekly on PBS. 
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LAY DOWN FRESH LAM INATE FOR A 

Countertop Update 
Q: Can I apply 'lew plastic laminate ova the top of existing 

lamillllte to updaft my coulltertops? 
Carrie ThidSln 

Caming, KY 

A: You can apply new laminate over the old stutf as long a.s 
th~ countertop is flat. If you have "post-formed" counters 

with a built-in backsplash and radiused front edge, you're out 

ofluck. That laminate is applied with heat and pressun' that 

you simply can't reproduce. 

Also, you need to make sure that the old laminate is 

adhered ,veli. If the old laminate has bubbled or is loose, 

the new laminate will be exactly the same, so you'll just 

compound the problem. 
}J, long;ts these things are okay, g>:I for it. Start by thor

oughly deolning the old countertop to remove dirt and grease. 

Then sand the surface to rough it up - use 60-- or 80-grit 

paper (Jllustraticm). Now vacuum or brush off all the dust, 

a.nd wipe down the surface with lacquer thinner. Then you 

Two-Part Glue Solution 
Q 1 nerd to glur a m(tal accttlt onto a wood pi(ct. What's the 

1m/glUt to chofJU? 
Mark Harrold 

Boston, M1 

A: There arc a lot of high-tech glues out there these days, 
but my favorite for tasks like this is still good old epoxy. U's 

easy to usc when you understand it and i~ excellent at joining 

dissimilar materials like wood and meh.l. 
Epoxy is a two-p~rt adhesive made up of", polymer and 

a catal~ing agent or hardener. Separately they do nothing, 
but together they form a very strong adhesive. When the two 

parts are brought together, they set up qUickly. That's why 

epoxy is sold in two parts - usually a twin-tube syringe. 

To use epoxy. just dispense equal amounts of both compo

nents (just enough for wh.t you need), mix them, and then 
apply the adhesive to one of the two parts to be joined. Then 

hold or damp the parL~ together until the glue sets. 

"When buying epoxy, the most important thing is to get onc 
that ;tilows enough ·set time ~ to get it mixed and applied. Thill 

term refen to how much time you have between miXing the 
two parts and when they harden. YO\I'lI find set times ranging 

from five minutes to 60 minutes. If joining the two pieces may 

be challenging, choose an epoxy with a longer set time. 
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Wipecll'an 
with lacqul'r 

thinner 

la~ fleW laminate CNtf 
contact cement 

Apply wntact 
cel'Tll'flt 

, 
Original (ounter 

surfaa! 

You an ~ve your >elf the hassle of tearing out old lamin"te 

count rt' if they're in good sha~ Just cover them with 

nE -N I, in< to' ~t a fresh look fast 

can apply the new laminate just as you would if starting with a 
fresh substrate: Apply cont-olct ~ment to both surfa.ce~, adhere 

the new laminate, and trim it flush. For more about applying 

laminates, see the article at Workbench1-b.gazine.com. 

W HAT'S THE DIFFERENCE? THIN SET & MASTIC 
B< h n. ,tie .!nd thin! ·t are u~ for layir19 tile. but they 

W Jrk in tly different ways. Mastic. which is often Just 
ed tl'~ adhesive, IS usually sold pre-mixed and is used 

for o.dhering t,le ,n dry, non-stressed applications. It's great 

for tfttlng wall tlfes be<:awe it's quick and easy to uSC!. 

Plu'>, it setS up quickly and has high Il"Iltial tack/bond fOf 
holding walt tiles in place. What mastic lads is compres
sive strength and the ability to build thickness. 

Thinset is a mortar made from portland cement and 

dd tives. It's usually sold as a powder that gelS miUd 
with water or a latex addlt]\le. though pre-mixed thinset 

is be<oming more common. Thlnse-t 
is ideal for adhering floor tiles 

because it has great compres-

sive strength, meaning 

the bond won't break 
under the rigors of 

walking or heavy 

furniture. Thinset 
also offers superiOf 

water resistanct", 

ma~ing it better 
SUited for wet 

applications such as 

shower surrounds. 



J I w. "" ... hitd tn. S~~ Nymbf< bed f<>, . f_)' .... 5"""'..,d oar>...,"" ,"" 
'101) tit .. in_rmonl_ ~_.-OW made Bad< ~ ..... Ioct,,1 I,r. r.,.. me fo,}'U'~ 
Aft .... sI"~Q" 1110 Sloop Nu,,** 0..:1.1 fu. ... ,,,,,,,,, ... :1 "9' .ontly, h ' __ :;';9 

to !10 1<> be" in P<' in ..,d ..... up '~"""'ed 0I>d pai" free. II 
Jarwt D. , Mt. Vernon, WA 

Take Control Of Your Sleep'" 
Are You Frustrated by tt.e 
Quality of Your Sleep? 
Do you toss and tum CIt night? 
Can't seem to find a comfortable 

position? Does yout b"ck ame 
when you awake? These are signs 
thaI your m.ttre55 may not he 
supporting you properly, robbing 
you of the sleep you need 
SUFFER NO MORE! 

You Customize 
the Firmne55 
The Sleep Number Bed by 
Select Comfort '" is unlike 
any othel, It's the bed you 
adjust to you r e)(act comfort 

and firmness preference, your 

SOFTER 

SLEEP NUMBE~ setting. Qur easy-to-use handheld 
remote and advanced air-r:hamber technology allow 
you to quickly adjust the firmness from e",tra film to 
f .. athE-, soft at the touch 01 a button, 

Eact. Side ofthe Bed 
Adjusts Independently 
Best of al l, each side 01 the SLEEP NUMBER
bed "dju5ts independently, making it the perfect 

bed for couples, 

Get Relief from Back Pain 

93~ 1 -""""--

I 

• 

It's the bed clinically proven to relieve back patn and improve 
sleep quality_ Clinical studies show an amazing 93% 01 
particip<lnt! reported bed-pain relief ...... ile 90% 5<lid other ad>~ 
lind pains were reduced: 

FIRMER 

The Sleep Numbe .... Bed 
Makes Innersprings Obsolete 
A traditional innerspring mattress offers 
only hard metal coils b-support. By contrast, the 
Sleep Numbt!r beds revolvtionary design 
features air-chamber technology that adiu5u 

to your ideal level of firmness and support. 

T.MiitIonaI ma".... _ltIcoII 

-~_f.mabl. 

~'I"""" M>d --,-
1< 5I..op M.ombo.-_ 
.~. to fO<J' t>ody." 
"""" p«>potjy."W<"t rau< _ a<Id opon.,. -_ ..... -"""'-Sleep Number' b.d IW_ r><>n .. 

TRY IT FOR 30 NIGHTS, RISK FREE!' 
W,,·'e.o SUI., you'll sleep b<!tter. you c~n take up to on., month to 

decide. Q' your money blOCkl' YO\l'~e gono sleep on it 

lobeli"". it 

Receive a Special Thank You Gift! 
For a limited limo. inquire ~bout ou' mvolUtioMry bed and _'II 

Hnd yov a ipecial SSO Gift Clrd to use loward Ihe purchue of 

any Sleep Numb<!" bed Q' aCCe'Hory item 01 Sloo or mo.e.' 

Please send me a FREE 
Brochure, DVD and Pricing_ 

Limited-Time Bonus! 
sso Thank You Gift Card!' 

N>m.---------------~=c=c--------------------.-

sleep number. 
by SELECT COMFORT 

Mail """ 501«1 Comk><!. >;8l) 59th A"""", N. "',""",polio. MN 5.'i441_9971 
00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



THlfiD: COOl r~pair" __ 
area with concrete 
bond ir1g adhesiYf' 

Salld bag holds -
form inp~ce 

fill with 
patching cement 

FI RST; 6teak OUt My 
rtmalnlrl9loose 
CO(Krete IIsir19 a 

m ,l\On'S chisel 

SECOND; Drivt in 
mawnry 5Crew<i 

to help support patch 
ifneeded 

FOURTH: Make a fOlm 

from \.Crap lumber 

t') patch concrete effectively, you need to make sure all the loose mat~ial 

'J' removed fir~t. Then you can use patching cement to make a rep, ir 

that looks good and lasts for a long timE 

SIMPLE PATCH PROVIDES EASY 

Concrete Stair Repair 
Q: The edge broke offone oj my cOllertle steps, and I dOll't have the plea to gllle 
back on. Can I rtpairthl$ area and make it last? 

Gene Or/ants 
Anuny, LA 

A. It's certainly possible to patch the step in a way that will Ll.st. It's unlikely 
that you'll be able to make the repair unnotitcablc, but even a noticeable pat.;:h 
beats the he.;:k out of a broken edge, You'll need several items; a cold chisel, 
concrete bonding adhesive, patching cement, scraps to make a fOfI'!I, and 
pOSSibly a few masonry screws. 

Stut by chiseling away any loose material around the repair area, and, if 
necessary, deepen the indentation around the edges.. 1hat WilY; the patch will 
be thicker at the edges, which will make it stronger. Then use a wire brush to 
clean out loose debris, and scrub the area with dean water. If the patch is deep 
or luge, you may want to reinforce it by driving a few masonry screws into the 
brok.en area. Just make sure that the heads of the screws are buried at least If:
below the finished top surface (Illustration, abovt). 

Then make a form using Ix boards cut to the right sizes. You may need to 
improvise here, screwing boards together as necessary and u~ing "stringers" or 
sand bags to hold the form in place (Dlustmtion). Once the form is in, coat the 
are:!. with concrete bonding adheSive, mix the patching cement, and make the 
patth. Be .~ure to let the concrete set before removing the form. 
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HOW DO I BEST CUT PLEXIGLAS? 
Plexiglas (generically known as acryllc) 

can be CuI, drilled, and even routed. 

Cutting it can be a challenge, though, 

because ordinary saw blades tend to 
chip and splinter the matellaL 

For ~traight cuts,l cut acrylic using 

a 2QO...tooth blade made for cutting 

plywood.The good news is that this 
type of blade isn't expensive.ln fact, it'~ 
one of the least expensive types of saw 

blades around. You'll find them in sizes 

for both circular saws and table 54!WS. 

For curved cuts, yOu can find Jigsaw 

blades that are made for cutting acrylic. 

They cut without melting the material. 

SHARPEN DISPOSAL BLADES? 
Nobody wants to deal with a malfunc

tioning garbage dispe>al. That may be 
why there are so many theorl~s about 

how to care for one. A common theory 
Is that you can sharpen the disposal 

blades using ice cubes or broken glim. 

In reality, disposals don't have blades. 
They have impellef5 that push the waste 

against a shredding ring. These don't 

really need to be sharpen~. 
To help your disposal perform well, 

always use cold water when using it, 

and let the water run for ten seconds 

or so after shutting the disposal off. 

That will flush everything out. And try 
running some lemon or orange peels 

through it to keep It smelling fresh. 





A SIMPLE, INEXPENSIVE 

Mobile 
Saw Base 
1i.1king power tools ea~~ to move 

around is a great way to save space in 
a gar.tge. But outfitting hig tools with 

mobile ba.<;e~ can be pricey. For example, 

most aftennarket bases for table saws are 

$IOOormore. 

1his mobile base from Todd Miller of 

Scottsdale, Ari7Ama, goes together easily 

with materials that only cost about $20. 
All it takes to make it is a 2x6 and four 
4" fixed-wheel casters (lc38707-6VGAj 

HaroorFreightcom). It allows the saw to 

sit sturdily on its b:L<;e when in usc.. Then, 

to move the saw, you Just raise it slightly 

on either the front or the side to roll the 
saw around like a wheelbarrow (Photo). 

The base is Simple to build. To start, 

just Clit the 2x6 to length to make rails 

that fit around two sides of the saw base. 

Clamp the rails temporarily in place, and 
then position the casters just a hair above 
the garage floor. Next, layout holes for 
mounting the casters, drill the holes, and 

bolt the casters in place. 
Now all that's left is mounting 

the rails to the saw base itself. Clamp 

the rails in position again. Then from 

beneath the ~aw, drill holes through 

the metal base of the saw and into the 

rails. Install heavy-duty lag screws and 
washers in these holes to secure the 
rails. ror added stability, also connect 
the two n.ils to one .mother with lilg 

screws. Your inexpensive mobile base 
should be ready to roll! 
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BESHIP PRIZE WINNERI 
For (hr~ ijj:..e5 (JW(Jrd-wmr.!ng tip, Todd Miller 

." l/receivea.'.1/1.",'Oukee 12'5/idlflgCornro.md 
Miter Sow (item #6955'}O) valued otlM'r SlOG! 

SEND LIS 'DLI~ TIPS 
Mail: 

Work.bexh ~YTips 
2200 Grane A,~ 
Des Moir.es, I ... 

50311 

I?[;ill~ 
via EMAIL 

Want more great 

lips I'ke the5e 

sen! directly to 

your email inbox 7 

Just go to: 
WOlk~I1ChMa9aline.(Qm 

and click on: 

Free eTips Sign-Up 

You'll receive a new tip 

by email each W( k! 



-. 
e . .-

GET A GRIP ON STUCK 

Oil Filters 
If you've e"'et changed your ov."IJ. oil, you know how 
l>tubborn the filter can sometimes be. D~ve Z-aooni 
of Coconut Creek, Florida, came up with ~ simple 
solution. Just stkk a couple of piC'Cc~ of rough-grit 
sdf-~dhcsive saodp.1.per to the filter to make it 
easier to get a grip. 

ManlO9 T,,, 

DON'T GET BURNED WHEN TRIMMING LAMINATE 
When trimming the edge of laminate, such as for a countertop, the 
bearing on the laminate-trimming router bh: can sometimes stop 
spinning and cause bum marks on the laminate. That's why Robbie Cox 
of Washington, North Carolina, relies on this tried-and-true trick: Before 
trimming i6minate, place a strip of masking tape a long the edge that 
th e bearing will run against. The tape wi ll protect the lami nate from any 
potential marks or burns. 

Product In!ormallon Number 244 



AN EASY WAY TO PEG 

Sanding Disc 
Alignment 
Anyone who ha.s used a nndom-orbit under can attest to 
what a great tool it is for sanding wood. But one thing it's 
not so great at is helping you align the dust-collection holes 
between the ~anding discs and the sander pad, 

Mike Feher of McCaskill, Arkansas, solved the problem 
with a few }h~ -diameter dowels. By sticking them into holes 
on opposite edges of the sanding pad, he created an auto
matic alignment gUide for plltting on sanding discs. Just store 
the dowels with your sanding discs for the next time you 
have to switch discs. 

TOPPLE-FREE 
PROPANETORCH 
STORAGE 
Propane torches are "tippyw and 

not very easy to store around 

the shop. Bobby Hay of E! 
Dorado, Arkansas, solved that 

problem with a length of 3" PVC 

and 11 cap. To install it,just cut 
the PVC to length and drive a 

few holes in it for screws (below). 

Add the cap, and attach itto 

pegboard or the wall with short 

drywall screws. 

14" Filler Block 

/
Drill W hol~5. 

so you {an drill 
holes and drl~e 
screws III bil{k 

of pip<? 

YI" hole 
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FINISHING TACK TRICK 
Oneil long of Mound City, 

Missouri, got tired of waiting for 
one side of a shelf panel to dry 

before he could apply "'amish 
to the other side. So he came up 
with a simple way to fin ish both sides without waiting . 

Oneil took a scrap paneL drilled sma ll holes in it, and 

inserted four push pins nE!ar each corner. Then, after brushing 

finish on one side of his shelf panel, he simply flips the panel 

over, rests it on the push pins, and finishes the other side. 



MAKE YOUR OWN 

Metal Rulers 
Rather than spending his hard-eamed dollars on steel rulers, jason Carolla of 
Vaudrcuil, QuebC(;, used an old beat-up tape measure to make his o",~. Not only are 

these a simple way to get accurate measurements, but they're also flexible. 

To make your own, simply run out a few feet or ro of tape from the tape measure, 
lock it, and carefully cut the tape with heavy-duty scissors where each foot begins. 

Also, clip the corners to soften the sharp edges. 

Make sure to use a tape measure that has inch marh that reset for each foot at 

zero. That way, you can create as many 12" rulers as you need. 

NEW LIFE FOR AN OLD BELT 
If your old belts become outdated (or outgrown). they can still serve a useful 

purpose in the shop. Miles Parimnnen of Negaunee, Michigan, uses them as soft 

jaws to protect delicate wood or soft metal parts in a machinist's vise. He simply cuts 

the belt to the lengths he needs and places them on both jaws of the vise before 

securing the item. 

ZAII" UlTRA MAX 011. MOI)fAII)WOQD 
STAIN interior fomlula applies eaSily and 
penetrates evenly to achi~ a rich. 
uniform color. It is Ideal for furniture. 
hardwood floors, woodwork and wood, 
metal or fiberg lass doors. 

Cor~heIlT«hnology provides the 
deep tOI)CS of an Oil-based stain wi th the 
low odor, fast drying and easy clean'up 
of a wat~r-based stair). 

Ir) addition, tOO Ad"oflc~ GrHfI Phos. 
Ruifl Dis".rsiOfl Tet:hflo/091 utilizei 
eflviroomentally frier.dly resins that 
result In a Vex: compliant product. 

With its ~Iicious roew colors, Ultra Mal<. 
Wood Stain gives you a great look that Is 
also good for the erwironment. 

For more informulon 
or II dellklr MlIr you 
visit www.ugl.~om or 
caU 1-800-272-3235. 

Producttnformatlon Numl)e-r 246 



BATTlE THE RATTlE OF A 

Bathroom Fan 
A combination exhaust fan and light fu:ture is a 
convenient feature in many bathrooms. But if the 
fan makes the light rattle when you turn it on - as 
many older models do -you know just how an· 
noying it can be. 

Luckily, Joshua Flannery of Batesville, Indiana, 
came up with a simple solution to stop the rattle. 
He cut up some small strips of rubber from an old 
inner tube, and he used them as shock absorbers 
between the globe of the light fIxture and the ring 
it attaches to. The rubber absorbs the vibrations 
cawed by the fan, preventing the annoying rattle. 

c Apply !lIin mjp~ of 
rubbE>rto globe 

_------~-<=;;;;:::::~~"~p~':ewnt rattling 

Glass 
Gk>b. 

• 

= NOTE: Kl.'ep (U~f 
mips positiofled 

away from Ilgllt bul~ 

"All"SDN .. WI USA 



SIMPLE SAW BLADE STORAGE 
Table saw blades are awkward to Slore, and the ~arp teeth can cut you If you try 
to grab one off a stack of blades. That's why Roy Cook ofTucson, Arizona, stores a 
strong magnet in the drawer right next to his blades. Then he can U!>E! the magnet 
to SOrt through the blades and find the onle' he wants without touching the tffih. 

ProdLiCI Inlormilion Number 262 

We manufacture the highest Quality 
products including Norton 3X sheets, 
belts, discs and sponges as well as bench 

wheels. walerstones and sharpening 
systems for all your woodworking needs. 
Ask your supplier about Nortoo high 

performance abrasives. 

THE MUSCLE 
BEHINDTHE MACHINE" 

W1iVI.lMrt .. c.ftStI_.etM 

ProdLlCl lniormlll!on Number 353 



FINISHING Wile HI 5 

Finishing 
Secrets 
FROM THE PROS 

What's the difference between a good

iaoking finish and a great-looking finish? 

Taking a little extra time on the finer details 

These nine easy tips will ensure that your 

project's finish lives up to its potential. 

Of many people, the scariest part ofbuilding a wood project 
is the finishing process. After all, if you make a mistake 
while you're building, you can Ilsually just cut a new piece. 

But once you've carefully completed the project and you're brushing on 
a finish coat, there's no turning back. 

Fortunately, whether you're a beginning DIYer or an avid wood
worker, you can achieve a beautiful, professional-looking finish. The 
secret is understanding that traditional wood finishing is a step-by-step 
process that requires a common·~en.se approach. You won't get away 
with skipping any ~teps, but we' ll explain why you shouldn't want to. 

Your success will be determined by the care you take in preparing 
the wood surface to al:(;cpt a finish, by troubleshooting before you begin 
staining, and byma~tering a handful of basic techniques. The follow ing 
tips will guide you through the classic t\17o-step (stain/vamish) pcoo;;ess. 

TIP #1 : Don't Skimp on Sanding 
A good finish starts with sand ing. Begin with a grit no 
coarser than needed - usual ly 120 for surfaced boards and 
150 for plywood . Then work your way through each grit 
(120, 150, 180,220) without skipping any grits. Also. always 
sand in lir"IC with the grain, and ifthe board ends will show, 

~nd them 1-2 grits finer. This preW'nts the porous ends 
from abrorbing more stain and looking dar1<.er. 
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TIP #2: Finish a Test Piece 
Wood finishing is unpredictable. 
Different spedes of wood vary in 
hardness and porosity and accept stain 
differently You can prevent unpleasant 
su rprises by taking a few small test 
boards through all of the same sanding 
stages as your workpleces. Then yoo 
can test stains, conditioners, or finishes 
on the wst boards first. That way, when 
it's time to finish the actual project. you 
(an take comfort In knowing that your 
project will look the same. 



TIP '4: Give the Stain Time 
After applying stain to a ple<e, your first 

instinct might be to immediately wipe it 
off, But if you allow the stain to soak in for 
a few minutes, it will enharlce the luster 
and look of the wood, If it still doesn't haW! 

the desired appearance after you wipe off 

the first coat, wait iI few hours, and apply a 
se<ond coat. 

TIP #7: Sand between Coats 
Many people ignore this advice, but it's 
important for a couple of reasons_ One, 

it removes any dust parti<:les that have 

settled on the finish. Two, it mates tiny 
snatchf"S that allow the second coat of 
finish to adhere better. Just use 22()..grlt 

sandpaper or a Scotch-Brite pad. 

TIP #3: Condition When Needed 
Soft woods often absorb itain unevenly. 

Pine can "reverse out: making light 

grain look dark and dark grain look light, 

Maple may appear blotchy, For these and 
other problematic woods, applying a 

pre-stain wood conditioner will help stain 
penetrate m~ evenly. Wood conditioner 

works by parllaliy sea ling the wood's 

pores to prevent over-.lbsorpllon of stain. 

TIP j6: Always "Tip Off" Each Section 

TIP #S: Don't Overload Finish 
Wh('n it comes to applying protective 

fmish, the key to avoiding drips aoo runs 
is simple: Don't apply too much. Cl100se 

a high-quality natural-bristle brush, and 

just dip the tips into the finish. Brush off 
any e)(Ce5S on the lip of your contain('r 

each time yOU load the brush. Apply 

several thin coats, lightly sanding in 
betweE'n, rather than 1-2 heavy coats. 

One secret to laying down ~mooth COdt\ of finish Is to brush with the grain. But there's a 

little more to It than that. You'll want to hold the brush at about a 4S-degree angle with the 
surface ofthe wood, so it brushes the finish smooth as you apply it, Then lightly run the 

bristles over the len<jth of the just-fmished 5(>(tion to remoW! all eviden<e of brush strolo::es 

and break any bubbles that might have appeared. This technique is called "tippin9 off;aoo 
it'5 yOU! best approach to a glass-like finish. Apply finish thi~ way until your brush runs dry, 

and then reload it with fresh finish. 

TIP #8: 
GoforThree 
Most cans of finish 

~y to apply at 

least two coats, but 
we recommend 

takinglhe time to 

put 00 thr~. Not 
onty does thi~ give 
your project extra 

protei:tlon, but 
there is a real differ

ence in the richness 
and look of tnt' 

finish between two 

and Ihreecoats. 
It's we!1 worth the 

additklnal C'ffort. 

TIP #9: Try Wet Sanding 
After the third coat, add ant' extra 
step~wet sand;ng~for Ihe ultimate 

glass-smooth surface. Just put 600-gr1t 

wet/dry sandpaperoo a sallding block. 
Then lubricate It with mineral oi~ and pass 

it lightly with the grain over the fmish. 

Wipe the surface when you're done. 
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THE RIGHT COLLECTION OF ClAMPS HELPS YOU 

Hold On Tight 
Whether you have to hold parts together during assembly 

or just need an extra hand, there's a clamp designed to do 

the job. Here are a few that you'll want to have around. 

W atch Norm Abram 
build anything, and 
you'll qUickly see 

why c.lTpenteu always say you can't 

have too many clamps. That guy has 

more damps than some of us have 
too15. And there's good reason. Clamps 
are often the only way to hold two parts 
together while the glue dries or the 
o3.ils and screws get driven in. 

You'll find quickly, though, that 
there are more types and sill'S of 
damps available than you might have 
ever imagined. It's easy to see how 
some of them work and what you'd use 
them for, but others 5eem hopelessly 
complicated and highly specialized. 

Here, we'll show you the common 
types of damps that we use all the time. 
lATe're sure you'll find them just as useful 
as we do, and that you'll end up with at 

lea~t a few of each in your DIY tool kit. 
You don't need to run out and buy them 

all now, but you can at least get prepared 
to tackle projeds by arming youn;eJf 
with a few. And then you can always buy 
more as you nt.~J them later. After all, 
you can never have too many clamps. 



POWERFUL PIPE CLAMPS 
A P ofplumbm piP Ind n in ~penslve se-t of clamp head$ lire aH you 

n ~ tC m Ike a claml 'g .not.; '0 span any tablttop or box, Versions with 

an aluminum bat offer heavy·duty damping in a lightweight package, 

QUICK TRIGGER CLAMP 
Rolli K'l101 "1 ~rl a'lrtlt 
.01 Jtl '" when y( I,)/'I't fr 

hand, Just puilih. trigger, and ttle 

~ame hand that holds the clamp 

C<ln bring the laws clO!o!d wtth 

ease. Newer models off~ lots of 

clamPIng pow~ You'll find t~ In 
sINs from mlni~ lie to monstrous, 

BURLY BAR CLAMP 
Often (d!i~ an (141mp ~ use 'f its shape, the 

bar damp I~ an e nal wO(\(horse for almost every 
wood gluing taSk. ThIS clamp will exert II lot of fOfce 

tr.anks to the rigid bar and cast jaws. Plus, those jaWS 
have d.pth to give the c~mp good rl!adt You'll find 

!»r clamps With capacity rangtng from a few Inches 

to Woferal felc't. Yo J can't have enough of 'em. 

SUPER SPRING CLAMP 
The1 • cI mps spring Into aerior any 

timl yPll nl~ an extra hand 10 Iioid 
elhlng In place '1'01.1'11 find th!'m 

made from metal Bnd plastic and in 
a wide rMge of Sl%e~ that wi!! ~n5ure 
you can have a!! hands on deck, 

HANDY HAND SCREW 
Clamps may hlyt· ev< Ivt:d, but 
th!' h, SC N ·on~ oftl 

Ofiglnal types· remains as 
versatile as ever, It's great for 

lI~mbly but also for holdinQ 
small parts whHeyou drill Of cut 
tht:fn. Grclb a few sizts, and you'll 

be amazed by what they can do. 

BRAWNY BAND CLAMP 
Odd h 
framls at n't 'tl ~ gr WI wen· 

tlonal damps. but a band .:lamp grips 

them securely lind rat~hets shut to giv 

you great holding powtr, t ,c. one size 

fits aU, I PIIr of these should wrap up 
your band IlImpl.,g nffds. 

(AN·DO "C"(LAMP 
I to held rl A to Part 

B, there's no simi er ,y than with a 
·C·clamp, Metal workers would b4! • 

without them, but these clamps all! 

twndy with a lot of other Nteials, too. 
"C damp sizes start tiny and grow large. 
but the mid sIze 4' to 6' varieties arf 

,ure to ~ f,worites. 
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GIVE GARAGE WALLS A 

Blast from 
the Past 
Whether you're a woodworkcror a 
gearhcad, we all want OUf garages to 
have some personality. One unique 
way to give them exactly that is with 
vintage garage signs and memorabilia. 

In the golden age of the automobLle, 
these great-looking signs peppered the 
roadsides on service stations and deal
erships. Though time§ have changed, 
they still have a home as a conversation 
piece in your own body shop. 

A wide range of signs are available, 
from the humorous reproductions at 
Busted Knuckle Garage to the genuine 
articles from OilSign.com. Sign~ aren't 

the only s[ir;:e 

of Americana 
available, either. 
You can get everything 
from antique trash cans to towel 
dispensers to gas pumps on Web sites 
like Retro Planet and Hot Rod Alley 
(sa tht -Buyers Guide- on pagt 31). 

Outfitting your garage with these 
items doesn't have to break. the bank. 
You can find reproduction signs and 
other items for as low as $20 at Garage 
Art. If you're interested il"! investing in 

a real antique, though, you can expect 
to pay $1,000 or more for the originals. 

At Garage!' An, you'll find 
reproductions of original 
51gns at much lower priCe!> 

Busted Knuckle Garage has 
antique-looking signs with 
a touch of humor. 

~n~ aren't the only vintage gear you 
can get for your gilrage. Oil cans. towel 
dlspenS('rs. and gai pumps are jun a few 
)f the )th~ reproductions available. 
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GREAT NEW OFFERINGS FROM 

Gladiator 
GarageWorks 
Gladiator Gac.lgeVvorks ha.~ consistently 

stayed ahead of the curve with its garage 

storage options and accessories, and its 
newest offerings are no exception. 

A Firm Grip on Bikes - People 
have been trying to unravel the riddle 

of efficient bike storage for rears, and 
the "Claw~ might finally ht' the answer. 

This compact unit mount~ to the wall or 

ceiling with 5creWs. To store a bike, you 
just use one of the hike's tim to engage 
the large wpush.lock," and two soft.grip 

arms swing down to hold the wheel. 

When It'S time to ride, hit the push-lock 

again to release it (Photos, right). 
The Claw W;J.S made for the g;uage, 

but its clean, simple design would also 
make it a great solution for a small 

living space like a studio apartment. It 's 

;J.vailahle for $60 at Amazon.com. 

Keeping It Cool - The average 
refrigerator wasn't meant to withstand 

the extremes of hot or cold that many 

garages experience. And the result 

can often be frozen food, or worse, a 
busted fridge. 

That's why Gladiator came up with 

the Chillerator, an attractive fddge 

>< 
Hot Link<. 

8t.isted KnuckJ. GU ilg_ Gl rlg. A.rt 
928-~97 800 ros,SQS I 
eU$ledKnock~,..~.(om G.I'~Ar1(om 

~I.di.to r G .. Ig t Wortn Itot Rod All t~ 
S66-342..wa9 918-n~.(,~49 

GI.-di,Mt(iW.CQm HotRodA~~G;ftl.rom 

designed specifically fur the g,lI'dge 
(Photo, "dow right). It has both a built· 

in heater and a more powerful cooling 

system, so it keeps food at the right 
temperature regardless of what it's 

doing outside. Plus, it's an Energy Star 
appliance, so we're guessing it's prob . 
... bly more efficient than your current 

garage refrigerator. The Chillerator 
retails for just over $1,000. 

OiJS!gn 
740-n4-6446 
()IS;9n com 

R. uo P1 ~ n-" 
8i!8·242.(,(i31 
~1foPl'flO't(om 

Not only is 
Gladiator'S Chili

crator efficient 
it'S Energy Stal 

rated), but its bokl 

diamond-plated 

finish and heavy

duty casters also 
give It style and 

function that are 

well-suited to U)@ 
garage. 

Bike storage doesn t g~t "fIuch more 
Simple thGfl the> Claw. The push·1Ock both 
enga~ and releases the arms, so you 
don't have to fuss With awkward hooks. 
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Outdoor Bench 
with a split personality 

The bench can hold a 
pI.lstlC stor.ge- CQfIt!iner 
of your choke. whIch you 
can use to hold ,ee to Chili 

beverages ()( so I whl"n 
you're potting plana. 

T
he increasing popularity of outdoor living ar~as 
is causing homeowners to spend more ume 
outside, whether they're entertaining or working 
to improve their yards and l;J,ndscaping. Smce the 

spaces are used for both work and play, you need hard
working outdoor surfaces that can serve both functions. 

This combination serving station and potting bench rises 
to the OCCAsion on both counts - (Ind looks grcolt doing it. 
It's rare to find a project that can completely switch fune;. 
tlons, but this one does just that. 

M an outdoor sl.'rving station, the bench offen just 
"bout everything you need to take your party or family me~l 
outdoors. It h:lS i. wide work $Urf.u.:e for preparmg drinks 
or appetizers. The lower shelf and the smaller upper shelf 
proVide additional storage spa(e to keep plates and supplies 

out of the W.lY. 
The bench works just.l5 bard when you're using it for 

potting plants. Its top provides plenty of work splice, and the 
lower shelflr.eeps other gardening supplies organiud. 

This project strikes a perfect Inl::tnce between style and 
function thanks [0 its practical building m:lterii1ls. The 
bench's fn.me pieces are made of cedar, which works grut for 
outdoor projects because ofits resistance to rot. Ami many of 
the other components are made from PVC lumber, which is 

durable and can take a buting from the sun. 
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It won't be hard 

to find uses for 
this charming, 
dual-purpose 

outdoor bench. 
It's attractive 

enough to be a 
serving station 
for outdoor 

entertaining, 
but the durable 
construction 

makes it tough 
enough to work 
well as a potting 
bench. Plus, its 

simple design 
means you can 
build the bench 
in a weekend. 
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, 
Cut !><Iek I~s 
at 10" a'lgl!! 

- [, - , - -

~gt 
FIRST: M,embll! ben(h 

fra~wlttl pod:t't screws 

~t pocket-hole jig 
for 11':1" material 

UPPER 

SECOND: Add (enter 
suppom ",nd cleats 

Install this cleat 
before supporu 

LOMR 
CENTER SUPPORT 
1m' xlV> ~ 19") 

Notch sh~lfto fit, ~nd 
at!<Kh WIth poc~et scr~$ 

THIRD: Paint btn<h, 
then add PVC pdrh 
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LOWER 
TOPR.-.IL LATTlCE PANEl UPPER LATTICE !¥.Nfl 

TOP CAP ('*' PVC J( 3Yl";.: 39") (\4' PVC lanke (\4' PVC lattice J( 4")( 39") 
~'PVC , • .W,,'d9") / 

( J( III xS4¥.t") ___ 1 (utIW.4Y,' 

c::;?~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~rfiirlOtchesin shelf 

0
000000 0 DOOm c.,,','' 

UPP'ER SHELF 
(1" PVC x 51'l" 

}(48") 

SIDE SLAT (LEAT 
(!A"xB'!"XI6") 

SlOE APRON 
(l't.t" x SY/ x 16") 

FRONT APRON 
(1 y,' x SYl" J( 39") 

LOWER !;LAT 
(l" PVCXS¥.t" 

x4S'1I1 

SIDE STRETCHER 
II¥/" x 51'>" J( 16') 

I 

, 

, 

notches for back 
I~I, ]\4' J( 314" 

notchel. for 
front legs 

notches in 
u~rslat 

('14' X IV>" X 16") 

FRONT LEG 
(3W X 3W J( 35") 

FRONT STRETCHER 
(Iv.- IS¥!" X 39") NOTE: You (an downlo.ld 

complete builder's drawir.gs at 
Wor\.benchM.!il9~zine.(om 

Although this project may look 
sophisticated, its construction is really 
not that complex. The frame is just 
made from four cedar legs with aprons 
and stretchers attached in between 
with pocket screws (illustrations, left). 
It should come together quiclcly. We 
used Kreg Blue-Kete screws for the 

frame construction. The screws are 
weather-resistant, so they're perfect for 
this outdoor project. After that, it's jusl 
a matter of making sure you howe the 
appropriate cleats in place to hold the 
PVC slats and decorative elements, 

If you've never worked with PVC 
lumber before, you're in for a pleasant 

surprise. This durable material is 
actually quite easy to work With, thanks 
to its consistency and flexibility. The 
charming curved cap takes advantage of 

this flexibility to form a smooth, easy
to-make arch. You'll simply screw the 
board to one of the legs, bend it over 
to the other leg, and screw it in place 
there, too. And the attractive pre-made 
lattice that makes up the upper back 
portion of the bench is actually made of 
PVC, as welL All of these durable PVC 

components and surfaces make the 
bench simple to clean, so you can easily 
switch from using it as a potting bench 
to using it as a serving station. 

One thing you need to remember 
when working with PVC is that the 
cut ends may be slightly discolored. 
We painted these ends, so they would 
match the rest of the bench. To get 
more tips for working with pvc 
lumber, visit WorkbenchMagazine.com 
and download a free bonus artide. 



The aprcn~ and stretchers are inset V:i" from the faces of the 

legs, It helps to create a spacer to position all of the pieces 
evenly. Clamp the spacer in positiOO, then drill pocket holes 
and dnv screws to anach the p~es. 

Buya Storage Container - Before 
you begin constructing the bench, 
you'll need to purchase the storage 
container that will rest on cleats under 
the bench's work surface. It's important 

to get this container first, because it 
will dictate the dimension~ of the hole 
in the benchtop. We u~ed a 3-gallon 
Roughneck storage box frum Rubber
maid (Rubbermaid.com). 

Cut the Bendt Legs - Once 
you've purchas .. .J your container, you 
can start constructing the bench. Fint, 
cut the legs from 4x4 cedar posts. You 
should be able to make these cuts in 
one pass with a 10· or 12" miter saw, 
Cut off the tops of the back legs at a 10· 
angle. Later, you'll attach a PVC board 

to these angled pieces to give it a gentle 
curve that caps the bench. 

Cut the Stretchers and Aprons
Now you're ready to cut the aprons md 
stretchers that make up a large portion 
of the bench's frame. Cut alJ of these 

The gap beotw~n the uppe-r supports 
w~U vary based on your (.ontal ""I@r'sslze. 
Attach lid cleats to t~ supports, then 
u~ the container to find the spacing. 

pieces from cedar. Note that there's 
a decorative curve cut into the front 
stretcher, which echoes the curve of the 
PVC top cap. To create this, layout the 
curve on the piece. Then cut it with a 
jigsaw, and sand it smooth. 

Build the Frame - Next, you'll 
attach the iprons and stretchers to the 
legs with pocket screws. Be sure to set 
the pocket-hole jig for lIh" materia l 
before you begin. Then clamp the legs 
in position with the stretchers and 
aprons in place between them. The 
stretchers and aprons should be offset 
'h. from the out.~ide faces of the legs. 

It may help to use it spacer to pOSition 
the components (Photo, abvvt). Drill 
the holt>S, and then drive pocket screws 
into the holes to connect the bench 
frame pieces. 

Create the Slat Cleats -After the 
aprons and str;.>tchers are in place, it's 

time to make the deats that will hold 
the I>VC slats of the lower shelf and 

Cleat~ get attached to the tenter 
supports to hold the PVC slats in place. 

That way. you can screw the slats into 
the cleats from underneath the bench, 

work surface. These cleats aHow you to 
screw the slats on from undemeath, so 
the screws won' t show. Cut the deats 
to si7.e, and then glue and screw them 

to the stretchers. Then set aside the 
two deats that will get attached to the 
center supports. 

Add Center Supports - The 
next step is to cut the bench's center 
supports. You'll need three of these for 
the bench: one to hold the lower shelf, 
and two above to hold the bcnchtop 
and provide a place to attach deats for 
the storage box. 

The lower support is attached 
directly in the center, but you'll need to 

use your storage container to deter· 
mine the spacing betv.'Cen the upper 
supports, To do this, screw one of the 

Upper supports alongside the right· 
hand slat cleat first, as shown in the 
IIII1.stratiolls on page 34. 

Then you'll need to make the deats 
that hold up the storage container, 

Screw one to the upper support that 
you just attached, and the other to the 
unattached upper support. Slide this 
upper support between the aprons, and 
usc the storage container to determine 
where you should attach it (Phow,far 
I~ft). Screw the support in place, and 
then glue and screw the final slat deats 
to the center supports as shown in the 
Photo at left. 

Paint the Frame - Before you 
attach the PVC piecc~ in the upcoming 
steps, paint the cedar frame to 
match the PVC. Be sure to choose a 

good-quality exterior paint that can 
withstand the wear and tear that this 
piece will be subjected to outdoors. 
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Once the lid deats are cut,just screw through the _ 

cI~ts and into the slat5 to attach them, We used 
this simple spacer to keep the gap consistent. 

Cut the PVC Slau- Nowyou're 
ready to cut the PVC slats, starting 
with the ones that make up the bench's 
work surface. Cut the front and back 
slats to the same length, and then cut 
two notches in the comers of the back 
slat with a jiguw, ~o it will fit around 
the bench's back legs. The surface's 
middle slats arc made up of smaller 
PVC lumber pieces to accommodate 
the hole for the storage container, as 
shown in the Construction View on 
page 34. You can find the slat dimen
sions ott Workbench .. 'v[agazine.com, 
but remember that the lengths of your 
center slats may vary from ours. 

Next, cut the slats for the lower 
shelf. These slats are all the same 
length, but the front and back slats are 
notched to allow them to fit around the 
legs (LowerCorn~r Detail). 

Attach the Slats - Once all of 
the slats are cut, lay them out on the 
bench with 1.1." spaces between them, 

I (utlYl"x 
\ 4Wootch 

Cut Y,, ' x I" 

"'""','>'----~ ... ~-------' 

('4"~~)(C~~~TX10") -TZl 
M;!'O 

Si~ of lid ~Iats and I 
deats will vary b.J~ on • 1h' SOeel 

Metal Screw 
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as shown in the IlIustrotion below. You 
may want to use spacers betw"een the 
boards to make sure they're evenly 
spaced. When you're getting ready to 
screw the slats to the deats, be careful 
not to drill holes that interfere with the 
screws holding the cleats in place. Drive 
1 VI~ stainless steel deck screws through 
the deats and into the bottom of the 
PVC slats. 

Assemble the Lid - The lid that 
covers the storage container is made up 
of two PVC slats, with a notch cut into 
the side of each one. The notches align 

........, ~ 
, 

I 
" , 

'----o J 

- LATTKE (ENTIR CLEAT 
, (~' PVC. 1 Y.{ . 37'11") 

- LATTICE SIDE CLEA.T 

• ( ~. PVC:r. l y,' x 1 m ' l 

• · , - , L: , - , 
,..' 

f~l " I ~ \!o'·(Hametel 
Aluminum Rod . 

I> 
~ 16' - . 

."." gap between 
PVC slats 

• 
• - -- ~ 

..... ...... 

to form a square, which .1110,,"'31 you to 
lift the lid out. Once you've cut the lid 
slats, use a jigsaw to cut the notches. 

'£he lid slats are held together with 
n-,·o deats. Position the slats so they're 
V~" apart, and drive screws through the 
deats ai\d into the slats as shown in the 
Lid Detail. A spacer will help with this 
step, too (Photo, Ilbovt:). 

Since there are lAo spaces between 
the slats, the lid may slide around a bit 
in its opening. To correct thiS, you can 
drill 1,4" holes in the tops of the bench's 
upper supports aligned with the space 
between the lid slats. Then, cut pieces 
oflA" aluminum rod, and install them 
in the holes (InslI Photo, above). 

Install the Top Rail - The bench's 
top rail is cut from pvC. Position this 
rail between the back legs, and clamp it 
in place. Then drill p<x:ket holes at each 
end, and drive in the pocket screws. 

NOTE: Notch for 
rear I~ ts 3".. long ~ 

b"y 3'1." wide 
3v." • 

• 
Lower Slat 3"· ' Front 

l ", , 

-



To make the ~uare lattICe openings line up as 
s.hown In the Photo on page 33, cut off and discard 
the narrow strip of lattice at the end of the sheet. 

Create the Lattict' Cleats - Now 
you can prepare the lattice cleats. These 
cleats get <tttached all the way around 
thl! back opening, so the bottke can be 
installed against them. Cut the cleats 
to size, and then you can screw them 
in pboce. Attach the lower deat directly 
to the pvC slats, the .~ide deats to the 
cedar legs, and the upper deat to the 
underside of the PVC top rail. 

Attach the Upper Shelf-The 
bench has a small shelf that appears 
to be attached over the bttic/:. But the 

The upper shelf gets screwed to the 
back legs from two sides. Drill pocket 
holes through the front and Inside faces, 
and drive screws to attach thl' shelf. 

lattice is actually two separate panels 
that get attached above and below the 
shelf. And behind the shelf is another 
cleat that helps hold those pands in 
place. Cut the shelf to Size, and then cut 
notches in the back corners so the shelf 
can lit around the back legs. The shelf 
will be attached to each of the back 
legs with pocket screws from two .sides 
(Photo, below l~ft). Drill the holes for 
the pocket screws, and then drive the 
screws in from under tht shelf. Then 
cut the shelf's deat, and screw it to the 
back edge of the shelf. 

Install the Lattice - Once the 
shelf and deats arc in place, you're 
ready to cut and install the PVC lattice. 
Since there are two panels, you'll have 
to pay extra attention to the pattern 
of the lattice as you cut to make sure 
it lines up in the openings. (You can 
download a frec cutting diagram at 
WorkbenchMagazine.com.) After you 
cut the panels to ~i7.e, glue them to the 
deats with construction adhesh-e as 
shown (Photo, (lbo~ nght) . 

Top Off the Rench - The final 

touch on this bench is to crute the 

The curwd top cap is easy to create, thanks to the flexible PVC lumber. Once the 
board has ~n attached toone of the legs with stainlen steel deck screws. use a 
4)(4 cedar scrap to form the curve as you drive a second pair of screW5. 

After you've cut out the lattice, yoU're 
ready to attach it The cleats provide a 
perft'ct plac(' to glue In thE' two lattice 
panels with construction adhesive. 

arched top cap. This is possible - and 
actually quite simple - thanks to the 
flexibility of PVC lumber. First, cut 
the top cap to length from Pvc. Then 
pre-drill holes as shown in the builder 's 

plans at WorkbenchMagarine.com. 
Position the cap on one of the back legs 
with 3}1" hanging over the outer edge 

of the leg. 
Once the cap is in position, sl ip 

finish washers around two 2" stainless 
steel deck screws, and drive them 
through the cap's holes and into the top 
of the leg. The board ",ill be sticking 
straight out at an angle. 

Next, plac~ a scrap of 4x4 cedar on 
the top rail to help form the arch. Then 
just bend the board over to the other 
leg. Hold the end of the board as you 
drive ill a second pair of deck .~crews 

with finish washers around them, as 
shown in the Photo at left. Finally, paint 
the exposed ends of the PVC lumber. 
Now you're ready to make use of your 
dual·pucpose bench . .,..-

- Written by Alyss<l Scnmitt, illustrated 
by Matt Scott, projut dtsign~d by James 
R.Downing 
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I)'uct' Pipe Planters 
Decorating your deck with plants and flowers adds a lot of visual interest. These 
planters add even more. The unique, easy-to~build design draws attention to itself, 
and at the same time, steps up to the task of showing off your plants. 

T he intrigue of a planter i5 usually the array of 
plants and flowers it holds. But this project uses 
!;ommon materials in unconventional ways to 

mak.e a planter that's appealing in and of itself. And it's a step 
above the rest at showcasing what's inside. 

1he concept is simple. Galvanized dU(,.t pipe comes open 
along its length, with a snap-together joint that allows it to 
be connected to form a cylinder. Instead dosing up the pipe, 
though, we pulled it open into a half-round shape to create a 
~tro\lgh.~ The ends get capped I'dth cedar semicircles so the 

soil doesn't spill out, and four legs prOVide support. Electrical 
conduit is used to hold the component.~ together and provide 

stability. That makes assembling the planters as easy is it 
loou-even if you choose to make a couple of planters and 

stack them u a tie-:ed display, like you see in the Photo at right. 
You can get all the materials at your local home center. 

'Ihe colors and textures of the metal and wood contrast to 

add visual appeal to the planters and ultimately h ighlight the 

plants and flowers inside. 
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TROUGH SUI'PORT 
("'" thinwall 

(onduit,4S"longl 

' ,- I, I·· 
. , 

-r , 

~ 
TROUGH 

.. "" (6" galvanized duct 
( 1 ~' • . '--~ IL. pipe,l-oI"long) 

t~ '"""' LEG 
LEG CONNEOOR (]y,')( 3h')( 12") 

2v." DKk 5(few 

(%" thinwall 

ronduit 18~ ' lon9J 

BUILDTHETROUGH 
The key component of this planter is 
the trough made of duct pipe: a mate
rial that isn't typically used for this type 

of project. But by adding cedar end 
caps and conduit supports, like you see 

in the CcnstrllctjOll \'irw, }'!lu can easily 

transform it into a unique flowerbed. 
To take on the transronnation, 

you'll first need to cut the crimped end 
olf a 3-ft. length of 6" galvanized duct 

pipe, as shown in the Plloto below. 

Of course, this trough with open 
ends won't hold soil, soroll'lI need two 

semicircle end C<l.pS - each with a 6" 

radius. You can use a compass to draw 
the layout lines on a cedar2x6. (Because 

2x6s are actually Sly)" -wide, you'llileed 
to support the compass 1/1" offthl: sidl:.) 
Then use a jigsaw to m...Jc.e the cuts. 
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You're just about ready to assemble 

the trough, but first you need to mark the 
peak of the curve on each ofthe end caps 

and the center of the duct pipe along its 
width. These marks will come in handy 
when it 's time to attach the picc .... -s. 

Once that"s done, arrange everything 

upside down on your workbench for 
assembly. 'The duct pipe has locking tabs 

that stick. out past the cnd caps, which 
makes it tricky to align the edges. But a 

piece of scrap can be used to raise the 
caps to meet the pipe (Photo, It.twlr right). 

Make sure the center-mark.~ you made 

earlier aft aligned, and then punch holes 
through the duct pipe and into the cedar 
(Phot.:>, rigfrt).lnstall sheet metal screws to 

join the caps to the ends of the pipe. 
Ne.x.t, cut two 4S"-long pieces Of¥4" 

electricJ.! conduit. Th~e will trim the 

edges of the duct pipe and eventually 
be used to attach the trough to the legs.. 
It"s easy to get straight, burr-free cuts by 

cutting the conduit with a tubing cutter. 

Mark the center points along the 
length of the duct pipe and the conduit, 

so you can properly line them up. 

follow a toJpe:I "Ie ~ h rnt!tat--cu :tl19 

5heM~ to trtm off the Cr1m~ end of the 
duct pipe and preparl 14' long 0 J9h. 

:neupthe~g ";lyse t ,gthe d 

uP1 m a sa p I Then pokfo h..; s 
with a nail, so Ifs e-uy to in ta ews. 



Then damp the conduit to the outside 
edge of the duct pipe. Drill a series oi W 
holes, and drive in sheet metal screws. 

ADO THE LEGS 
The trough is done, but you can't add soil 
and plants until you add legs. The legs ue 
pieces of cedar 4x4s v>'ith holes drilled in 

them to hold the lengths of conduit that 
extend from the trough. Additional pieces 
of conduit on each side provide stability. 

The first thing you need to do is cut 
four 12" legs to leIlgth with a miter saw. 
Then use;'l spade bit to drill Wholes 
for the conduit to fit through. Also 
drill lower holeli for conduit supports 
perpendicubr to the upper ones. 

The holes must be po~tioned in the 
same spot on each leg and driUeu straight 
through. To do this, use a template to lay 
out the hole.~ and a portable drill guide to 
make sure they're at a perfect 90" angle. 

After drilling the holes, go ahead and 
slide the legs onto the conduit extendillg 
from the trough. For the holes lower on 
the legs, cut two 18 1/4" pieces of conduit, 

and slide them into place, as well. 

The plant f'5 can be 5tacked WI:h 4n 

teraU"- A >t t IS tVI'O clddltional 

Ie9s ilnd a couple xtra pte<I"S of (ooduit. 

Now that everything is assembled, it 's 

"good id"a to pin the conduit in place. 
Drill holes through the cedar "nd into 
the conduit, and instan 2!h~ deck screws. 

You'll wmt to position these screws ro 

they're not visible from the front of the 
planter, This means you'lI need to use a 

TIER LEG 
(3W~3Yi"~12") 

lEG CONNECTOR 
("'" thlnwali (onduit, 4S'lon9) 

'lIo'x6" 
~dlngP~te 

TlfR(ONNECTOR 
(\4" thirrwall 

conduit.. 12~" lo"9) 

\4" Dowel. 

"""" 

, , 
, 

A 119h -afl91e drill anal. rwnt makes It 
possible to pin the conduit from behind 
the ront 11"9$, wh ~h d(l~ stability with-

)ut dd< 9 VI ( head. 

right-angle drill attachment between the 
planter legs (Photo, above) . 

TWO-TIER PLANTER 
Looking to one-up the 5ingle pl"nler? 
You can build a se<.:ond plant"r identic,,1 
to the first and easily arrange the two in 

a stair·step fashion. The sl'Cond pbnter 
is supported on the rear legs of the fi rst 
planter "l1d on two additional I r legs 
(Bilek LegAssfmhly). 

After cutting the extr.l.legs to length, 
drill holes for the conduit connectors, 
just as you did in th" other legs.. You'll 
attach these legs by extending the 
conduit supports at the bottom of the 
front pbnter. Cut two pieces of conduit, 
then join them to the original conduit 
supports with pieces of¥4" dowel. Slide 
the additional legs into place, and pin 
the conduit like before. 

Position the second-tier planter as 

shown in the Photo, above left. Then 
join ,,11 four legs with mending plate!>. 

FINISHING 
To flllish, drill a series of V4" drain holes 
in each trough. You can leave the cedar 
uncoated md let it weather, or add an 

outdoor oil. Then just lay crushed rock 
or l"ndscape cloth at the bottom, and 
your planter is ready to be filled . .,. 

- WritUn by Kant Stiser, ilIlUtrated 
by Erich Lage, project wigm:d by 
Jam~s R. DowniNg 
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outdoor • 

ea In 
& STORAGE 

It can be tough to find adequate 

seating space on a deck or patio. But 

it's almost impossible to find space for 

storage. Here's a project that solves 

both problems. These handsome cubes 

provide seating and built-in storage. 

T he~e great-looking cubes hold a secret. The 
sturdy seat atop each one is actu;!,lly a lid that 

conceals over two cubic feet of weather-resistant 
storage inside. That space is perfect for gardening supplies, 
hoses, outdoor tOy~j Vld mOlIlY other types of outdoor gear. 

We kept the (:uhu easy to build, so you can spend less 
time making them and mort time enjoying them. They're 
basically bol:e!i with sides made from car Siding, which you 

can buy at any home unler. Each side is made of two widths 
that lock together with pre-cut tongu" and grooves. 'The ends 
of each side get MveJed to Cl"eate a ~amless wrapuound jOint, 
and simple corner braces ~d screws hold the box together. 

The cube bottom and lid are m.ade of entner plywood. 
On the bottom, simple feet elevate the cube, and up top there 
are slats that provide seatmg. Meta18ashing under the planks 
helps the lid shed water, $0 it won't [Un inside the rube. 

With these cubes you also get optioru. You can build a 
single cube, create multiples, or pair two together with plank, 
to make a long bench . We even offer plans for a longer, re .. t2n· 
gular version if you need a bit more storage space inside. 
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Cube ~1d!'5 
are assembled 

."""~ 
p'Kesof 

8" (nominal) 
car siding 

LID SLAT 
(1'1:." x 41ft" J 20~"') 

3" Butt Hinge 

UdSl.Ippo« 
(t39419; 

Rockler.com) 

START BY BUILDING THE SIDES 
You'1I find all the dimensions for one 

cube (n the Construction VICW ahove. 

For dct:uled views of !!Very part, you 

can download {tee builder 's plans iIIt 
WorkbcnchMagaZJne.com 

The best place to start building, 

whether you're making one cube or 
many, is with the sides. F,ach side j~ 

made from two widths of Ix8 pine 

car sidmg. You can buy it in lengths at 
the home center. Car siding has "V~ 
grooves that run lengthwise to dress it 

up and is designed to fit togethe.r with 
tongues and grooves on the edges. 

We wanted the grouves ill the car 

~iding to run contmuously around 
the sides of the I;:ube, which meant 

corner blocks or simple butt joints ju.~t 
wouldn't do. Our solution wa$ to join 

the corners with 45~ beveled juints. 

Don't let that intimidate you, though. 

The process IS eaj;Y. 

To get !>tartcd, cut two 22"-long 
pieces of car Siding for each side of the 

cube (eight tObl). Tilt your table saw 

blade to is", and then mount a Inng 
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METAL FlASHLNG 
(20" ~ 10") 

LID PANEL 

NOTE:Yoo can downlo.ad 
complele b\lilder's drawln9~ 

for the cube. berx:h. and 
teClangular box 3t 

WorkbenchMagazi ne.com \ • (+4" ply. ~ 18W x 18%·) 

2" Oed. 
,,~ 

r8x~

Ph Screw 

FOOT 
(m"J )y,0J 1'n1 BOTTOM PANEL 

(%" ply. x 19' J 19") 

face to your saw's miter gauge. Then 
bevel one end of e;l.ch piece. 

Now you can cut the side pieces to 
final length. To ensurf.) that they all get 

cut to exactly the urne length, clamp 
a stop block to the extension on your 

miter gauge (Photo, bd,n<1 rigllt). 
Next, glue the pieces together in 

pairs by laying a head of construction 

adhesive in the groove on one, and slip· 

ping the tongue of the other pieu in 
place. Make sure the ends arc aligned. 

That done, reset the blade to~, 

move the fence, and then TIp off the 
exposed tongue on one edge of each 
cube side. 

To join the sides, we wanted sturdy 

support along the whole JOint in order 
to make sure that the long miter joint 
wouldn't pull apart ovel' time. We didn't 

find a ready·made corner brace that 

seemed suitable, so we simply made 
our own from lightweight aluminum 
angle. You can gel th.is at the home 

cenler, too.. Just cut the corner hIOlces to 

length, and then drill screw holes along 

the length of each side of the angle. The 

CORNER BRACE 
(I>I..·x1'h·~lYl" 

alum,num angle, U' long) 

CUBESIDE 
1'10" car ~ldln9 
xll'n·J2()~") 

7d Gal~anued Sox Nail 

• • 

Slide a 

point ullder se~t 
!o bend flashmg down 

O,'t'f cube sJdei 

lid :>Iat 

Cube Side 

A SlOp block enSUfes Ihal you'lI cut all 

II cub!! side pieces to the ~me length. 



soft aluminum is easy to drill, and exact 
positioning of the holes isn't critical. 
Just drill six to eight holes on each leg 

of the brace. 
Now you can join the Sides together. 

Start by moontil1g the aluminum braces 
to two of the cube sides. Then spread 
construction adhesiVl' on the beveled 
ends and join the sides together, as 
shown in the photo above. 

By the way, if you have any gaps 
at the corncrs, you can fill thcm with 
paintablc caulk aftcr the adhesive dries. 

V\.'ith that done, you can prime and 
paint the sides. I recommend coating 
both the exterior and interior to protect 
the wood against moisture, 

ADD THE BOTTOM 
While the paint dries on the sides, CUI 
a bottom panel to si7.e. Double check 
the interior dimensions of the side 
assembly to ensure a tight fit. 

Nowyou'ce ready to make the feet, 
They're just .square blocks cut from 
a cedar 2.x4. Cut them to leilgth, and 
then sand the cut edges to soften them 
so they match the other edges. 

If you plan to paint the feet, do that 
before installing them. You can paint 
all surfaces of the feet. Also paint the 
bottom panel- but leave the edges 
bare. That will provide a good surface 
for construction adhesive to adhere to 

Screws and aluminum corner 
braces create a sturdy Joint. 
Construction adhesive ke1"ps 
the mitered corners tKJht 
be(ause it's strong, weather

proof, and fie)(ible. 

Each cube offers a surprise: Over two cubic feet of storage for outdoor gear. Acc~sing 
what you've stored i~ easy, and a lid sUpPOrt prevents the lid from slamming ~ut. 

when you mount the bottom panel to 
the cube 5ides. 

The feet overhang each corner of 
the bottom by ¥4". That way, the box 
sides rest on the feet, so there's plenty 
of sturdy support whell you sit on the 
bench . Align th~ ft:'!t:'!t, and drill four 

holes at each corner of the bottom 
panel. Then you can attach the feet with 
2" dL'\:k screws. 

Now run a bead of construction 
adhesive around the edge of the bottom 
panel, slip the side assembly on, and 
drive box nails into the bottom panel. 
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CAP OFF THE CUBE 
Next comes tht lid. You can 5ee that 
it's made up of three layers. The first is 

a plywood p3nel th3t lits down in~de 
the box sides. 1mt p..,e1 gets topped by 
a piece of met",J Ruhmg. The flashing 
overhanS$ the hox sides to help prevent 
water from running into the box ",nd 

getting the ite[ll$ sto~d inside wet (Lid 
Detail,page44). You can buy20"·wid[' 
metal flashing in rolls, and then cut it 
into squares. 

The leating sumce is made up of 
four c['dar slats. They get screwed to 
the lid pa.nel from underneath, so there 
are no fasteners thoit could spoil the 
clean look of the cubes or get caught on 
clothing when you sit down. 

Start by cutting the plywood panel. 
It's slightly ~maller than the opening in 
the bOI so that It wl1l8lip inside euily. 
Once you have it cut, drill countersunk 
holes (rom the underside for the 
sL1t-mounting scJ"!ws. Then pamt the 
top, bottom, and edges of the lid panel. 
Next, cut the flaslting to siu (20'· I 2.0"). 
It's soft enough that you can easily cut 
it by hand using metil shean. 

Now you can mak~ th~ scat sb.ts. 
They're cut from cedar 2x6s. You'Usee 
th3t the slats 3re narrower (4~") than 
a 2x6, which is 5ih" wide. The reason 
for this is Simple: 2l. material often 
has dings and gouges in the edges thoit 
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would look b;ld on the finished bench, 
The Side;"tlron p;lge 47 shows how to 
cle.., them up. 

Now you can prepare the lid for 
assembly. Just ilS you did with the fut, 
you should PMt the seat sbts befo~ 
you attach them. Gu ahead and paID! all 
the surfaces of each slat. 

Once the paint dries, lay the sl3t5 
facedown on your bench. Align th~ 
ends and sp~ce them IA" apart, so they 
make a footprint that's 20LA" square. 
You can place spacers between the 

like he cubes. tnls large bale m.lkM 

grtat t 'nOQrary ~tOfage foJ terns 

you re..JS11"19 outdoors or pmnane 11 

tQI;J~ for we~tant ge 

slat$ to make this easier. Then wr.ap 
masltingtape around the perimeter of 
the assembly, so they'll maintain their 
spacing and alignment. 

Now lay the flashing on the seat 
sl;lts. You'll notic:e it's LA" undersize 011 

all sides. Use masking tape to hold the 
flashing in place. 

Next, lay the lid panel in position. 
The slat a"embly should o\~rhang 
evenly on;\11 sides (W if all the 
measurements arc e:xact). 

Drive 2" deck. screws through the 
holes and into the slats (Photo, below). 

The screws should hoiVC! no problem 
pushing through the flashing, but if 
they do, use a naU or scratch awl to 
poke holes in iL 

Finally, you can set the lid on the 
C\lbe and mount the hinges. Be sure the 
hinges are rated for uterior use, so that 
they won't rust or corrode. 

Now add a lid support to prevent 
the lid from slamming shut or swinging 
too far open. If the home center doesn't 
have one, you can order item _39419 

from Rockler.com. 

U tapt" and spac.en to hold the seat slats In posltLon and to ~ the ftash '9 In 
plitCe Then attaCh the d panel Scrapsof car siding help you cem~ 1.ht' pane 



:......-- BENCH SUPPORT 
,- (~· ~''h.·dYl· 

alurn,nt;m angle, ,S"I0"9) 
/ ", 

~'xl'Fh 

Machine Screw 

~"LO(kino;) Nut 
l\~' Deck 

Screw 

EXTEND THE BENCH 
If you'd like to take this project one 

step further, you can make a long bench 

by building two storage cubes and then 
creating slats to .~pan between them. 

To start, cut slats to Sill' using the 

methods described in the SidJ!bllr. 
The slats are mounted to the cubes 

using more aluminum angle. This time, 

it's lis" thick for added. support, but it's 

just as easy to cut and drill. 

Just cut the angle pieces to length, 
and then drill holes. There are three 

holes in one face for machine screws that 

mount the brackets to the cubes, anu six 

in the other face for mounting the slats. 
Now align the angle brackets on 

each cube by using a scrap of leftover 

slat material to set the height. Then drill 

holes in the cube sides for the machine 
screws (Bel1ch Mounting Dt/ail). 

With that done, you can mount the 

slats. It's easiest to just position the 
cubes, set the .qlats in place, and align 

them with the 5eat 5lats on the cubes, 

Then dri."e in 1'4 " deck. scr~ws. To 

move the cubes and bench, just unbolt 

Lid Slat ~ ... 

Mount bencl1 $upport 
flush with top edge 

of cube side --.... 

~" Kl " Fh / 
MadlinI' Screw 

" .- ~nch Slat 

--QI 
I -Lockln9 Nut 

tht:: brackets from the cubes, and move 

the slats as an assembly. 
if you'd like a longer box, we also 

offer a rectangular version. It's the exact 
same depth and width and is made the 

same way. The lengths of a few parts 

just vary (Illustratil;Jn, below). Plus, the 

rectangular box has two lid supports to 
accommodate the heavier lid . .,.. 

-Writtm by David Stone, illustrated 
by Erich Lagr, project deSigned by 
Mih Donovan 

NOTE:You can easily create :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a larger box by changing • 
the length! of a lew pil!tes /'~" 36" -

LONG BOX LIOSLATS / ,,1.. 34'il" _ 
(11'1" x 4'Ao" x 36") 

LONG SOX LID PANEL / 
(~" ply. x 18;'" x 34'!.t") . 

LONG BOX SIDE ------ t::::::::::::::]::::::::::::::l ( .... car siding K B~~·· x36") ........ L; 36" 

LO~ SOX BOITOM ---"'~;==::::::::::::::::::::~;=::::::::::::::::::::;j (~'plp19'd4W) L ::J 
r- 34\0\" - I 

EASY SQUARE EDGES 
Mo~t at the time, 2) stock 9 
dlnged up on thl!sI<.>r Tn 5t 

can really spoil the look of a project. 

Thankfully, !~re's an easy way to 
clean up those edges arx:l rmure that 

they're ~tralght and square. AU tt takes 
is two pasSft lit the table laW. The 
(esults are well worth the effort, as 
you can see In tht Photo at lop. 

First, C,lt your workpiect!s to 

appro)(imate length, leaVing them 

about '" extra·long. 
Now adjust your tablt! saw rip 

fel'\(~ SO that you can trim one ('dge 
of the board. In the case of the lIars,1 

set It 5'4 from the blade. 
Now check your workpiece al'ld 

place the walghtest truest edge 
against the np fence. Make th(' first 

past (Fig. 7 J. Do thl~ WIth all of the 

ple-ces you n~d to tnm 
Th,!!! daM readjust the fence to 

tnm your pit'ces to tlnal width W. 
in the ca~ ofth. seat slats). Place 
the edge you ripped on the first pas~ 
agaln~t the fe!'l(e, and then rip each 
board to width (Fig. oJ). 

Once all the boards arC! ripped 

down, crosscut them 10 flOallength 

to create great-looking lur 1b • 
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Q 
What kind of 
experience do 
you have? 

A 
This is probably the most critical 
question, and it seems pretty 
straightforward on the surface. After 
all, if you don't know the difference 
between an A·valve and OJ. Jbend, 
then you probably shouldn't try to 
tackle the plumbing for an entire 
kitchen or bathroom remodel. In some 
cases, such as electrical work, a lack 
of knowledge of the subject can be 
downright dangerous. 

Common sellSe should dictate 
your course of action here. Even if 
you have all the tools necessary to 

frame walls for a home addition, for 
example, it doesn't necessarily mean 
that you should. If you helped your 
uncle frame walls all through high 
school, though, then perhaps it's time 
to roll up your sleeves and take it on 
for yourself. 

Also, it's important to keep in mind 
that lack of experience shouldn't stop 
you if you have the enthusiasm to learn 
more about the project, Just because 
you haven't plumbed before doesn't 
mean that you shouldn't. (You have to 
learn somehow, right?) It just means 
that you should exercise caution, 
proceed dowly, and seek advice (sa 
Qutstion 12, bdow) when treading in 
uncharted waters. If you have the time, 
patience, and wherewithal to learn 
how to do it and do it right, then by aU 
means pro..:eed, 

...... -- ... -- . . .. _. ------- -- ---------. -------- --- -_. -_. _.- _ ....... _ . ... - , .. " 

Q 
A 

How much are your friends or family 
with experience willing to help you? 

'fhe hllback to haVing firsthand experi· 
ence, of course, is relying heavily 011 

the secondhand experience offered by 
a family member, friend, or coworker. 
But we know from past projects that 
you should proceed with caution 
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here. We've had many a well-meaning 
~helper· promise they'd be there 
through thick and thin, only to disap
pear when the going got tough. 

To avoid that project·b\\sting 
s<:enario, be dear with your hdpers 
about what you will need from them 
before you begin. If you're going to 
need them to help you for three hour:!> 
every Saturday for two months, then 
make sure they know that gomg into 
the project. It might sc:ue them off, but 

it's better to do that now than when 
you're halfway into the renovation 
and there's a gaping hole in the master 
bedroom wall. 

Also, make sure that your helpers 
can really do what they say they can 
do. We're not saying that you need to 
vet them like the Secretary of State, 
but you should have some tangible 
proof that your cousin has done some 

l:ands<:aping in his days and not just 
take him at his word. 

. . 



[Q] 
Do you own the tools for the 
job? If not, can you get them at 
a reasonable price? 

A 
Most DJYers love to brag about their 
tool arsenals. We keep them. meticu

lously organi7-f'd (or not) in the bad: of 

OUf garage!', so they'll always be ready to 
gil when the next project presents itself. 

Of course, no olle un have every 

tool for every job, and spedaliled jobs 

call for specific tools. And when you 
don't have the tools you need, cost 

becomes an issue. 
One good example of this is a 

band!K:aping project. If you have to 

move 5crious amounts of dirt and 
cock, then you'll probably need a skid 

.. 
'ODL 

RENTAL PURCHASE 
PRICE PRICE 

Prmure Wa~her $fSiday S400 

Tiller SSO/day 1400 

Two-Man AUQef 170/d<y S700 

Til~Saw SSO/day S600 

AoorNailer S30/day S400 

Roor Sander S90/day $1,000 

loader. If you plan to build a pathway 

or patio, you'll need a plate oompactor. 
Virtually every big landscaping job calls 

for ~ome sort of big tool that would 
makt the price of the project go up 
astronomically, And that's when you 
start to wonder if it would it be better 
to just pay a landscaper than to take on 
the costs involved, 

This scenario is where tool rental 
can be a huge help. Most Home Depot 
stores have tool rental centers, and your 
community might have other optiOns, 
as well. But you'll still want to crunch 
the numbers to make sure it's worth the 

expense. Some common tools and their 
rental costs are shown, below left. 

Also, don't rule out Craigslist,org, 
eBay.com, the Habitat for Humanity 
ReStore, or other online or community 
sources for used tools. These can cut 
the cost of buying tools significantly,If 
you can, just make sure the tools are in 
good working order before you buy. 

Of course, it's also important to 
make sure you feci comfortable actually 
using the tool. After all, just because 
you Ciln rent a .~kid loader doesn't 
necessarily mean that you should. 
Before you rent or buy, you should have 
a solid working knowledge of the tool 
and be confident that you can operate 
it safcly and effa:tively. If you rent, a 
rental center associate should be able 
to walk you dearly through the steps to 
operating the tool safely, 

WHAT TO LOOK FOR 
IN A CONTRACTOR 
Mo~1 contracton ,'Ire trl rtl V, but 
w 'V" al! heard horr)r ~i from 

peopllt who have h!r~ the wrong one 
Before you bring S~M in 0 ~i( on 

your home, It's ~st to do you home 

work, JU$t follow thf!se tips from the 

National Association of the Remade ng 
Indumy, You un find more at NARl.org, 

I] Make sure the ,trac 0 has ""Js!-
ness ties," the co 1111 .. nity nd put 
(ustomer~ who you can 'onta( t:) 

heck references. 

M.!Ike sure In ,trac 0 Is tc~sed 

r'ld listed w th loe ~I trade as!'X 

110m, such a) hi! Better u e 

Bureau or NARI. 

Make sure th! ntrae 0 is in Jrf'd 

Th! \,,Jntrac.tol should rovlde you 

Mth a detai ::l c)(\ r t hat Inc l tdts 

plans. !TIateft lists, costs, and 

pproximate stan land stop datf' If 
yo~ do not rec;eiv-e all these del 

f~1 free to request them, 

S! A reliable contrae sh:)uld 

provide a warranty thaT )vers his 

material and wnrk."anshlp for at 
IfOast one year. 

6\ Th@contractorshouldinformyou 

of your right tooncel he ::Il'ltract 
Ithin three days. NOli :ation of 

your "tIght o'te(IU!on']s teq\ Ired 

by law. This allows. you to chang 

declare the contract ,ull and void 

without penalty. 

71 M<'lke sure that you are proVide:! 
ilh an estimate.!lnd It paym~nt 

hedule mat you are (:omfortable 
Itf'I. ~ wary of .ontrac r5 wh ask 

for payment JP front or payment n 
cash only. 
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Q 
What's the difference in cost 
between building it and buying it? 

As DIYers, it's our natural assumption 
that it's always cheaper to take on a 
project ourselves. And a lot of the time, 

it is. But if cost is your primary reaSQn 
for deciding to take a all a project 
rather than hire it done, it's worth 

taking the time up-front to make sure 
that there's really a cost advantage. 

Thankfully, it's not difficult to come 
up with a cost comparison before you 
start a project. Chances are, you plan to 
make a list of all the tools and materials 

you're going to need anyway. After that, 
it's a relatively small task to head to the 
hardware store and home center with a 
(a!culatar and .;:runch the numbers. 

Determining the cost of hiring it 
done is even easier. Any contractor 
worth his or her salt will provide a free 

estim<l.te of what the cost of doing the 
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job will be, And be sure to take the 

time to get a few bids, Prices can vary 
widely from contractor to contrll.ctor, 
so make sure these varying bids call 
for comparable materials. 

Once you're armed with these 
numbers, you can make a more solid 
determination of how to handle the 
project based on the facts at hand. If 
the savings are .~ubstantial and you 
feel comfortable with the projtct, then 
it's time to get started. Ifthere's rtot a 
.~ignificant difference between doing 
it yourself and hiring the contractor, 
howe-,'er, then it might be best to tum 
it over to the professionals. 

One final note on cost: For a 
smaller home project such as shelving 
or furniture, you may be surprised 
to find that the pre-made options 
available at the store might actually be 
less expensive than the material ;lI\d 
tools required to make it.. So if it's the 
satisfaction and pleasure of malting 
the furniture that you're after, then 
do it yourself. But if it's the end result 
that's most important, go buy it. 

What permits will 
you need, and what 
codes will you have 
to adhere to? 

Starting a major home renovation isn't 
as simple as swinging a sledgehammer, 
Most additions or remodels require a 
building permit. Communities vary 
widely on this, so the hest approach is 
to (all your city office and ask to speak 
with the permit officer, 

Usually, the permitting process 
involves filling out an applicltion, 
seeking the city's approval, and th ... n 
submitting to appropriate inspections 
wh ... n required, Naturally, you should 
feel comfortable enough with the 
project's details to meet the require
ments of the cit)', the permit officer, 
and the inspector. 

The other important aspect of allY 
project is abiding by the appropriate 
building codes. These also vary by 
community, and again, your city's 
permit officer can probably help you 
find the appropriate building codes 
for your project in your area. if you're 
concerned that you won't be able to 

adhere to the codes while building your 
project, then it might be best to lea ... ·e 
matters to the professionals. 



How much time are you willing 
to spend on the project? 

Of course, there are more costs involved 

with home improvement projects tlY.n 
just money. A hig project: takes time. 
And if you have a number of other work, 
family, and gocia] commitments, they 

tend to t;ake even mort time. 

Even the most skilled DIYeris still 
a DIYer, and that means you probably 
have 40 or more hours a week devoted 
to your lOb, plus more houn tied up III 
errands, the funity, the Idd$., ;p,nd any 

other activities you're involved with. 
And all those commitments mean it', 
going to take even longer to finish your 
home projects. The bottom Jine is this: 
You may have the skills and ability to 
build your own deck or add on to the 
living room, but do you really want to 
spend the few remaining f'Tee houn: that 
)'OU have left working on It? 

For many of us, improving the home 
is our passion and our hobby, so the 
answer is ·yes.* Just don't be surprised 

iEthe weeks stretch into months for 
some 1.1rgcr home improvement tasks. 
Of COU!)!!, if you'd rather be fishing 
or golfing on Saturday than be on 
your hands and knees installing joist 
h4.ngcr5, all a contractor. 

What are the 
implications if you 
screw it up? 

This question may sound funny at first, 
but It might be the most important 
of all. After al~ there's nothing funny 
about an electrial job gone .... TOng or a 
structural member that fails because it 
wasn't built correctly. 

Ifyou're unsuu of your ability to 

coury out a certain project, you could 
put your home, your family, and even 
your own s .. fety .. t risk. That's why 

it 5 critically important that you have 
a solid underst .. nding of what will be 
il\\'oh-ed with a project .. od an accep· 
tam:e of the risks before you begin. 

Closing 1houghts -It should be 
noted th;!,! home improvement isn't 
an all·or.oothing proposition. For 
eumple, theres nothing wrong with 
fntming the walls and then hmng the 
pros handle the; plumbmg and electrica1 
work. Most contracrors will be; more 
than happy to accommod.tte your 
wishes. In the; end, it's all about getting 
your project completed in the best way 
possible for you and your family . .,.... 

- Writtcn by Wyatt Mym 
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Authentic 

Synthetic 

Engineered and laminate floors use materials like plywood and 

fiberboard as the back.ing material (substrate), That means they 

save resources and elln also save you money over solid wood. 
On the surface, though, they look just as good. 
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As DIYers, it's only natural for us to 
choose the highest quality materials 
possible for our home improvement 
projects. Traditionally, that has meant 

going with the genuine article - feal 
wood, real stone, and real brick. 

But as manufacturing processes and 
technologies improye, we're discov
ering that the ~real deaI~ is no longer 
always the best material for the job. 
Synthetic materials are nearly imper
ViOU5 to wear, resistant to rot, and aTt' 

built to last a long time. Plus, a growing 
number of them are available in the 
aisles of your IlXal home center. 

What's most important, though, 
is that many of them are now made 
so well that you'd be hard pressed to 
tell them apart from the real McCoy. 
The floor boards shown on this page 
ate just one example. And a number 
or these materials will help you save 
money, to boot. 

If you have a big home improvement 
project on the horizon, here's a list of 
synthetk materials that you might want 
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to consider foe the job. In the long run, 
you'll be glad you did. 

Faux Flooring -It's been .. few 
decades since people began tearing 
up carpet to reveal their hardwood 
floors, but hardwood flooring remainS 
a popular option even today. And with 
its warm, classic good looks, it's ea.~y 
to see why. The only difference today 
is that your hardwood floors don't 
necessarily need to be Hhardwood: 
Let me explain. 

One alternative to hardwood is 
engineered flooring. Engineered floor 
boards are essentially the same as 
plywood, with a thin layer of solid 
wood on top, This makes them more 
stable than solid ",-ood, as they are less 
prone to expansion and contraction. 
They on also be sanded and refinished 
bc~ause of the top layer of solid wood. 

Engineered floon> usually offer a 
slight cost savings over solid wood. If 
you have a concrete subfloor, though, 
that's whe~ their advantage really 
comes into play. The plywood substrate 
mean:s you can install the engineered 

Pros 
Offers the look of solid wood without the high cost and 
without using as much wood; morf' stable and less prone 
to eKpansion and contraction, 

Cons 
Laminates can't be sanded and refinished like hardwood, 
Some laminates lack the authentic look and feel of wood, 

Cost 
Belween $5 and $15 per square foot InstaJled. (laminate 
typically costs less than engineered flooring. ) 

Sources 
Armstrong (Armstrong.com); DuPont (DuPont.com); 
Legend (LeqendFIOOfing.com); Pergo (Pergo.com); Shaw 
(ShawFloor~com); Thomasville (ThomasvilleFlooring.com); 
Wilsona rt (Wilsonart.com) 

flooring as a ~fluating· floor right over 
the concrete. This offers a significant 
savings over solid wood. 

The other "ltem.1tive to solid wood, 
laminate flooring, often features an 
image of wood attached to a fiberboard 
substrate. Laminates are less expensive 
than solid wood, but they still look great. 

If people have any complaints about 
laminate, it's usually that the look isn't 

completely authentic. But the newest 
offerings are looking more like the real 
thing all the time. Laminates can't be 

sanded and refinished !Ike a hardwood 
floor can, though. 

Today's Trim & Moldings - When 
it comes to yOUl" home's baseboards, 
quarter.round, crown molding, and 
even exterior trim, wood was always 
the material of choice. But now you'll 
find options made from celiula.rPVC, 
polyurethane foam, and vinyl alongSide 
the wood moldings at the home center. 

Now, I know they're not wood, but 
if you take a closer look at these mold
ings and trim boards, the advantages arc 



cleaf. First, the cost s;lvings are substan· 

tiaL The materials are also impervious 
to wear and rot, which is critical on the 
home's exterior. And when you I;;onsicler 
that most of these materi:tls are available 
prefinishcd, it's easy to understand 
why they are gradually taking wood's 
place. The only knock I've heard about 
synthetic moldings is that some wood
grain options don't look as authentic as 
re<li wood. 

A Different Take on Doonl -lf 
your number one priority whl'n 

choosing a front door is finding one 
that looks good, then I really can't fault 
anyone who chooses a traditional solid

wood door. But if you take into account 

stability, energy efficiency, security, 
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Pros 
less eKperHi~. more stable, and more weather- and moisture

resistilnt than wood trim and moldings. 

Cons 
Some wood-grain options lad the authentic look of wood. 

Cost 
Sl to $5 per line.ar foot. 

Sou.rces 
Azek (AzeK.com); Chemcrest (Chemcrest.com); Fypon (Fypon. 
com); Koma (www.KomaTrimboards.comJ;RoyaIMouldings{www. 
Roya IMou Idl ngs.com); Vitt"k (VitekMoldings.com) 

and cost, fiberglass is quickly bc,oming 
the material of chOice. Fiberglass doors 
are insulated within, so they are five 
times more efficient than the ;!. ... ""I'rage 

wood door. Many of them are even 
Energy Star rated. And as far a§ looks 
go, franHy, they are even making up 
ground on solid wood in that area. As 

you can see below, today's fiberglass 

options .. ,cept stain, finish, or paint to 
look every bit as good as your average 
solid-wood door. 

Lightweight P3.neh - When I first 

received and opened a shipment of 
paneling uffiples sent by Faux Panels, 

I could h;!.rdly believe my eyes. Here 

wu a luge box of authentk-looking 

stone and brick that I could lift with 

Pros 
Five times more energy~fficil'nt than solid
wood doots; have a look that rivals wood. 

Cons 
(ustom fibel"9lass doors are not as rf:'adi ly 

available as they are with wood, though there 
are a few manufacturffl who will make them. 

Cost 
$300 to $2,000. 

Sources 
Jeld-Wen (Je ld-W{>o.com); Masonite 
(Masonite.com); Peachtree (PeachtreeDoor. 
(()(O);lherma-Tru (ThermaTru.com) 



one hand, That's because the panels 
are made from high"density polyure" 
thane, which makes them incredibly 
lightweight, But the look is authentic 
enough to fool anyone. 

Of course, you wouldn't want to 
use these panels to support weight like 
you could with stone or brick. But ifit's 
the look that you're after, these panels 
can certainly fill the bill, whether it's 
a fireplace surround or a decorative 
exterior column. The panels al~o have 
irregular edges, so you won't see any 
seams onel: they're installed. 

Clever Counters - Stone counter
tops may be 01.11 the rage in the kitchen 
these days, but it'll cost you an afm and 

Pros 
Provide an elegant look while reusing a 

material such as paper, glass, Of metal 

that would otherw i~ end up In a landfill. 

Caris 
SOme options don't look like real stone, 

if than wl1at you're after; can still be 
quile e)(pensive. 

Cost 
$50 to $l00-plus per square foot. 

Sources 
Alkemi (RenewedMaterials.com); 

Enviroslab (Envi rogla~Produ'ts.com); 
PaperStone (PaperStoneProducts.com); 

Vetrano (Vetrauo,wm) 

a leg to get them, And you can achieve 
an equally attractive look with a more 
environmentally friendly option by 
using a recycled-material countertop. 

Just like granite and soapstone, 
these o;;ounters afe · solid surf.ce,· so 
they have a high-end, seamless look. 
Unlike .~tcmc counters, though, they arc 
made from recycled materials such as 
paper .nd glass. So these counterS look 
great in your home and can make you 
feel good about your chOice, too. 

Unstoppable Siding- Fiber
cement Siding is hardly a new 
syntheti c product - it 's been around 
in ane form or another for almost a 
century. And one thing that hasn't 

RECYCLED-MATERIAL CDUNTERTDPS 

Pros 
lighter, less expensive, and easier to 
Install than real stone, brick, or wood; 

available with jagged edges to hide 

joint lines wilen Installing the p;;!nels. 

Cons 
Panels are still fa irly wstly; the material 

is not as versatile as the real thing. 

Cost 
Around $10 per squart! foot. 

Sources 
Ale Millwork's (AICMiliworks,(Qm); Faux 

Panels (FauxPanels.com); TeXTure Plus 

(TexturePius.com) 

.' 
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Pros 
Virtually Impervious to weather, moisture, and inseds; many 
options now (orne prefinished. 

Cons 
can be difficult to cut wi thout spedal tools; appearance is not 

e)(actly like wood. though in dose. 

Cost 
Around $3 to $5 per square foot installed. 

Sources 
James Hardie (JamesHardie.com); CertainTeed (CertainTeed. 

(om) 

changed is its almost impervious 
nature when it come~ to the weather, 
moisture, or insects. 

What has changed recently is the 
great variety of ~tyles and colors you 
can get from fiber-cement Siding. 
Whether you're looking for ,cnven· 
tionallap siding or cedar shakes, there's 
a siding that will work for you. The 
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newest innovations include fiber
cement panels made to look like stucco 
;J;nd other exterior m<lterials. Many 

siding options now come with a baked
on finish, so you don't have to worry 

about painting them, either. 
Shake Up Your Shingles - Few 

things e~ude a feeling of lu~ury on the 
exterior of the home quite lik.e a slate 

Pros 
More durable, 1ightl'r, less 
expensive, and easier to 

maintain than real slate or 
cedar shakes. 

Co", 
look Jike«fau~« shIngles up 

dose; still more expensive than 
standard asphalt shingles. 

Cost 
$500 per «square' (1 O-ft x lo-ft. 
area). 

Sources 
DaVinc! Roofscapes (DaVlnci 
RoofsCc"!~_com); Lamarlte 
(Lamarite.coml 

or cedar shake roof. And while slate 
lasts a long time, it can be quite costly 
and difficult to repair_ Cedar shakes 

are equally difficult to repair and may 
even be restricted in some areas due to 
fire codes. 

Now you can get the same look 
without the headache~ thanks to a 
number of faux slate and cedar shake 
shingles on the market. These are actu

ally made from recycled rubber, so they 
hold up to the element~ much bener. 
They also cost less, and once they're 
installed on your roof, you'll have a 
hard time telling them apart from the 
genuine article_ 

Simpler Stone - Whether you're 
working on a fireplace surround or 
an exterior wall, it"s tough to beat the 
classic good looks of slone or brick_ Of 
course, anyone who has tried to tak.e 

on their own masonry job knows that 
gening that look. requires a lot oftiml: 
and effort. 

One way to simplify the job 
is with stone or brick Nveneers.

These pieces are actually made from 
concrete that's cast in molds, and 
they interlock to mimic real stone 
or brick. This makes them perfect 
for both landscaping projects and 



wh.erever you W1lnt th.e look of stone 

or brick inside the home. 

Your D ream Oeck - Our tour of 

synthetic materia.ls for your home ends 

out on the del;l, where composites 

have been gaining ground on cedar and 

prt'ssure-treated options for years. Typi

cally made from a mixture of plastic and 

~awdust, composite decking products 

offer low maintenance and a longer 
lifespan than the average dl"Ck materials. 

Today, compo5ite manufacturers 

continue to innovate. A company 

called Fiberon, for example, has taken 

a composite board and added a durable 
·cap stock· to it with their Horizon 

decking. 1he result is a .;:omposite that's 

even mort' impervious to stains and 

wear than the average board. 
If you're interested. in composite 

de<:king, you can get a lot more than just 
dl"Ck boards. Vlftwlly every de.:k compo
nent, from the rails to the fascia boards, is 
.llSO available in a composite . .,... 

- Written by "yatt Myus 

'. 

Pro, 
Almost a dead ringer for real stone or brick; 
available in a variety of styles 3r'\d (olors; 
pieces notch t09l'ther to hide joint lines. 

Cons 
The traIned eye can distinguish between 
real slone or brick and the veneers. 

Cost 
Between SB and S 14 per ~uare foot. 

Scurces 
Cultured Stooe (CulturedSton!'.com); 
Eldorado Stone (EldoradoStone.com); 
Performance Srick (perrorman<eBuilding 
Products.net) 

Pros 
More durabl!' and requires less mainte
nance than conventional wood decking; 
some models are even stain-resistant and 
don't require finishing. 

Cons 
Lacks the character of woods like c@d~r, 
redwood, or teak; more cl\pensive than 
most other decking options. 

Cost 
$1.50 to S 3 per I inear foot. 

Sources 
ChoiceDek (ChoiceD!'k.com); CorrlKtDeck 
(CorrectDe<k.com); EverGrain (EverGrain. 
com); GeoDeck (G~ck.com); FiberOr'l 
(FiberonDe<king.com); T rex (Trex.com); 
TimberTech (TimberTech.com) 
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have some 
fun with 

PAINTS 

Specialty paints accomplish very different goals from 
traditional paints. Chalkboard paillt ,an transform 
virtually any surface into it durable chalkboard 

that erase~ cleanly. Get it in traditional black or green or in a 
tintable base, so you can match the chalkboard to your decor. 
For a versatile surhee that accepts both chalk and magnets, 
try chalkboard/ magnetic paint in bb.d:. 

Functional and fun magnetic paint creates surfaces that 
attract magnets, so you cm hang notes, photos, or artwork 
almost anywhere. You can purchase basic black magnetiC 
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PAINT POWER») 

Most paint!. change d surface from onp color 

tU'1I101 er. Rut others have more ambitious 

goals. like creating chalkboards, magf'etlc 

surfaceC', and glow-in-the-dark effect· We'll 

tell YOli how to get great results with three of 
the most popular specialty paints. 

paint, magnetic primer for use under magnetic paint or other 
finishes, and a dry, concentrated, magnetic additi .... e that can 
be mixed with any oil- or latex-based paint. 

Glow·in·the-dack paint c:tn be used to enhance nighttime 
safety and for cool artistic effects. There are many glow-in
the-dark paints, from higher-end paints that glow for up to 
24 hours to othen; that glow from just 20 minutes to two 

hours. In addition, some glow-in-the-dark paints can be used 
outdoors, while others are for interior use only. Be SUIe you 
read the label carefully to get the best paint for your needs. 



CHALKBOARD PAINT 
Whtrt to Use 11: Almo~t iU'ly smooth surface can become a chalkboard, including drywall, 
plutu, wood, ml:tal, gbss, terTiI cotta, and hardboard. Tum a wall in a child's bedroom or 
pb.yroom into a la.rge scale scribble board, or convert a wood tabletop into;!.n ever-rudy 
surface for tit-tac-toe. Refrigerator :lnd kitchen cabinet doors can make handy surfaces for 
shopping lists or recipe references (Photo, IMgl60). In a family room or home office, paint a 
chalkboud ;above the phone for to-do liSls and mesuge.t. 

Tips for Use: Hut, clc'ln the surface and let it dry. Prime bare metal or bue wood with 

a good-quillity latex primer. For best results, apply a minimum of two coats of chalkboard 
paint with a 1/." roller. Wait four hours between coats, and allow a three-day cure time after 
the final coat. Before u.~e, condition the entire surface by rubbing it with the ~ide of a piece 
of chalk. Chalkboard surface$. can be washed with soapywaler as necessary. For wall chalk
boards, consider fastenmg a piece of molding at the bottom 10 hold chalk and an en.ser. 

MAGNETIC PAINT 
W'here to Uu It: If your kids love 10 play with magnets on the refrigerator door, imagine Ihe 
fun they'll have with a large magnetic board in their room (Photo, pa~ 60). Magnetic paint 
works ",-ell on drywall, plaster, wood, metal, and even masonry. In fact, if a surface can be 
painted, chances are it can be magnetized. A half-gallon of magnetic paint covers 80 to 100 
square feet, 50 it's easy to magnetize an entire wall. 

TIp5 Jar Uu: MagnetiC paint products are prone to hf'avy settling, so h:we the paint shaken 
at the store or !itir the p<lint for <It leut 10 minutes. For best magnetic alb-detion, apply two 
or three Co.1tS of magnetic primer and two coats of magnetic top coat. Apply magnetic paint 
with a foam brush. a foam roller, or a pa.Jl\ting pad. When it's partly dry, sweep the surber 
with a putty knife· like tool called a burnishing lc.ni.fe to smooth it out. MagnaMaglc offers 
painting kits with all oflhe supplies that you'll need to create a magnetic board. Flexible 

rubber sheet magnets or rare·earth magnets work the best on painted magnetic surfaces. 

GLOW-IN-THE-DARK PAINT 
lillu:re to Use It: Glow·in·the·dark paint can be applied to previously painted surfaces and 
to wood, metal, pla~terJ plastic, wrought iron, and unghn:ed ceramic. It's often used (or deco
n.ling walls and ceilmgs m children's rooms, and g1ow-in-thc-dark paint enthusia~ts create 
capnvating murals that transport the viewer into outer space (P/lCltlJ, page 60). This paint adds 
vi~ibi\ity when u~d on light switch plates, steps, and railings. The waterproof varieties are 
popular for use on bikes, 6shing lures, sporting equipment, and camping gear. 

Tips Jar Uu: Dull5ucfaces before application, ;tnd brush on one or more coats over whIte 
or light-colored surfaces. AJlow paint to dry for at least th~ hours. For the brightest effects, 
check out the niche suppliers like GloNation and Glow Inc., who offer produet~ as small as a 
1/1 fluid ounce. The~e formulll$ are potent, 50 follow the manufacturer; dll:ections cMe(ully. 

BUYER'S Guide 
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Part sawhorse, part 
vise, and part 

workbench, the 
original Black & Decker 
Workmate sparked a DIY 

revolution \"hen it hit the 
market over 30 years ago. 
This portable workb ench 

made it possible to take a 
work surface to your projects On some portable workbench models, 

rather than having to bring the table halves can be separated to 
your projects into the shop. make mOfe room bo:!tween the jaws. 

I still have a Workmate 

that my father bought in the early 

19705. It's been in my posses-
sion for dose to:W yean!. This 
Workmate may be time-worn, but 

it's still going strong and remains 

in regular usc today, as the Photo 
at left proves. My Workmate is 
one tool I'd bate to be without, 
and many other DIYers agree. 
The Workmate ha~ been so 
successful, in fact, that th .. name 

has become synonymous with any 

portable workbench. 

Of course, there are other 

portable workbenches, and some 

offcr truly unique variations on 

the theme. So I thought I'd gather 
a few of the more interesting 

versions - a new version of the 

classic Black & Decker Workmate 

(BlackandD«ker.com), a FatMax 

Mobile Project Center by Stanley 
(Stanley,com), and a unique 

one from Wolfcraft (Wolfcraft. 

com) - to show you just what 
this venerable and versatile tool 
can do for you, 

Read on, wd you'll learn what 

makes the portable Wl.lrkbench a 
tool every DIYer should have, Then 
check out the sidebars to learn 

about the unique features of each 

of the three models we chose. 

Defining th e Breed - The 
original Workmate became so 
successful because it offered 
features that hadn't been seen 

before, Portability came from the 

collapsible base, As the Photos on 

page 62 show, this ba~e makes it 

Versatility is what makes 

a portab~ workbench so 
lndispen~ble for a DIYer, 

The tables are designed to 

hold about anything you 
can think of, ellen plumb· 

ing pipe (left). Parts that 

don't have parallel edges 
aren't problematic either, 

thanks to jaws that can be 
closed at an angle (right" 

• Black & Decker 
Workmate WM225 
TheWM225 is the smallest in 
the Workmate line, but it's still a 

very capable bench. Opt for the 
WM22558 model, and you'll get 

a handy tool storage bag (above) 

tha t keeps all your tools and 

project supplies close at hand, 
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• FatMax Mobile 
Project Center 
The Mobile Project Center solves 
two problems. First, it has an 

outlet, so you can power three 
tools with one extension cord. 

Second, it folds down to work as 
a hand truck that GIn haul up to 
220 pounds of your gear. 
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(I<lmp "dogs· make it easy to hold 
oddly shaped or oversize objecu In 
a portable workbench. 

easy to carry the bench from plae" 
to place. When you rC3.ch your 

destination, just fold out the legs, 
raise the base, and then you're 
ready to work. 

What really makes this tool 
function, though, i~ the tabletop. 
It consists of two nat table 
sections. Some models even 
have a third section that can be 
inserted in between to expand the 
size of the table. At its most basic 
level, a portable workbench makes 
a great ~table work surface. 

JaWJI Add Lif~ - These tools 
really snine wnen you separate 
tne table halves by turning the 
nandles that are connected to 
two long screws. TIley move one 
of the two rnble halves. Tum the 
handles one WOIY, and the table 
halves separate. Turn the handles 
the other way, and the two halves 
close tight to damp a workpiece 
in place. It's an ingeniously simple 
idea, but it'!) what makes the~e 
tools work so well. There's more 

to how the top works than just 
that, though. 

The design of a portable bench 

top allows you to easily clamp 
narrow objects with parallel 
edges, SUdl as a 2x4, even ifit's 
longer than the table. And some 
portable benches allow you to 
reposition one half of the table. 
This makes the vise opening 
larger, allOWing you to clamp 
bigger pieces (Photo A., page 63). 

On most portotble work

benches, the mating edges of 
the table also have ~V~ grooves 
running lengthwise. They make it 
pos~ible to securely hold tubular 
items, ~uch as condUit, table k-gs, 
or pipes (Photo B, page 63). 

Some things are just too 
big to clamp in any por
table workbench. But that 
doesn't hal/e to stop you. 
The design allows you to 
rest large items, such 015 
Ihis door, on the ground 
and hold them in place 
with the damping jaws. 
You can clamp ta!1ltems 
by letting thffi"l hang 
down inside the base. 



But the tables aren't restricted 

to clamping items with pan.lId 

edges. The handles and screws 
work. independently. -nlat means 

you can crank one end of the table 

closed farther than the other. This 
lets you clamp wedge-shaped 

obj«ts (Phot!) C, page 63). 
Gone to the Dog~ - But what 

uyou have an item that won't fit 
into the jaws~ Portable work

benches accommodate those, too. 

The tables have holes that accept 
clamping ·dog5." These can be 

positioned where you need them, 

so that you can cla.mp piecE'S that 
are too wide to fit in the j:itw.~ or 

get :it grip on an oddly shaped 

piece (Photo D, page 64). This 

opens up a range of clamping 

possibilities. 
Learn NewTrtcks - Once 

you have a portable workbench, 

you'll discover a lot of other tricks 

that they can do, too. For example, 

the tables are wider than the ba.~e, 
so you can take advantage of the 

overhang. That's handy when you 

need to stand a door on edge and 
install hinges (Photo E, page 64). 

Of course, these are just 

the basics of what a portable 

workbench ~n do. With a little 
imagination, you' ll find even 

more great uses for one of these 
portable powerhouse~. ,.. 

- Writtw I>y David Stone 

Even (",m' ,u np~ to ark n 

are Ion;J. a pc.rrao w<lrkb c an 
bea r two kcenter W ( 

ben hath e p C1 Y wth 

its ex e jable ou~n :lge~ _____ jL:::~~ 

•• • 
" 

• Wolfcraft 6895 
Bench & Tool Stand 
This Wolfcraft bench 

combines a portable 
workbench with a tool nand. 
It has adjustable extension 

wings that each have a 
wOrXpiece support on top 

and a sturdy leg below. 
Mount your miter s.aw on the 
table, and you can cut long 

boards easily (above). Or you 
can work with long pieces 

{Phoro F, left}. 
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step of building a 
the parts, but that doesn't 

use. When your project calls for 
that a re stronger or look nicer 

th.n the usual methods, you c~ tum to specialty 
These connectOrll abo can create joints that simple 

."""" mul" or glue can't. 
You'll be amazed by how many versatile or project

specific options you can find. SOlUe oEthe best sources are 
home centers and retailers like Lee Valley (LeeValley.com), 
McFfcly's (McFeelys.com), and Rockler Woodworking and 
Hardware (Rockler.com). 

We found that sped.lty f.steners fal! into a few basic 
categories. Some can help you make ~knock·down· furniture 

that can be disassembled. You can find speciall:ted screWS 
that connect pieces when others won't work. Another 
c.tegory help) you bolt pIeces together. Others work great 
for atb.chlDg plece~ to fonn comen. And some connectors 
create surfaCH that are fbi and flush. 

On the nut few pages, we' ll show you some ofrour 
connector options, and e~pl a..in the types of projects that you 

can use them for. 

When you need to (Onnect your project pIeces, YOJ 'lave moreoptlo"S than th usual n~11, screws. 0' glue. 
Choose a specialty fastener to make your connectIOns stronger, more convpnient 3nd more lttractive. 



Projects like lofts, beds, and 

shelving sometimes need 

to be disassembled and 

reassembled ea.sily. When 
you're working on this type 

of project, knock-down 

fasteners can make the 

process much easier. These 

connectors allow you to 

take projects apart without 

damaging the pic<:cs, but 
they can also fonn .~trong 

joints when used for long
term connections. 

"M" fASTENElt 

G 

Bed Rail Fasteners-A 

bed is an example of a 
project that requires simple, 

secure joints, and bed 
rail fasteners (A) are one 

solution. The fasteners come 
in pairs that get so;;rewed to 

sepotrate pieces of the bed 

frame and then interlock to 

make a strong connection. 

Bed Bolts - For an 
even stronger bed frame 

connection, you can use bed 

bolts (B). Although they're 

l bit morc elaborate than 

bed mil fasteners, they still 

accommodate the need for 

both a sturdy connection 

and one that can easily be 

taken apart. You'll n~d. to 

drill a long hole and pocket 

in the rail, and a hole in the 
hcadboo.ro for the bolt. 

Cam Connectors - If 
you've ever built flat-pack or 

ready-to-assemble furniture, 

you probably already know 

how handy cam connectors 
(C) C3n he_ You can build 

with cams, too, since they 

can be purchased online or 
in home center hardware 

aisles. The cam gets set into 
one workpiece and inter-

(,.,,'"'''''' 

locks with the post installed 

in a se<.:ond piece. 
Panel Connectors

Knock-down panel connec

tors (D), which you can 

purchase from Lee Valley, 
offer a similar but simpler 
approach. They come in two 
pieces, so you can just screw 

the cylindrical part to one 

workpiece and the dip to 

a second workpiece. Then 

snap the cylindrical piece 

into the clip fOf a temporary 
connection. The thermo

plastic resin I:Onnectors are 

strong enough to serve as 
pivot hinges, too. 

Woods crews may be convenient, but there are a lot of 
other screw~ that may be better suited to your project. 

Sheet metal screws (E), for example, are perfect for 

working with thin material or composites like MOE Brass 
connecting screws (F) add a decorative touch, so you 

won't have to conceal them. Dowel screws (G) work great 

for attaching workpieces witn blind holes. And knock
down screws (H) are the perfect choice when you need a 
screw that grips firmly but an be removed easily. 
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Bolts are popular because 
they are often the strongest 
solution, The problem is that 
some DrY projKt materials 
can't just b e threaded like a 
nut to hold ~ bolt. This hard· 
ware makes it possible to use 
bolts even when you're faced 
with tough connections. 

Cross Dowels - Cross 
dowels (I) are very useful 
when you're bUilding furni
ture, Tables, for example, 
have stretl;:hers and aprons 
that span between the legs, 
but you can't drive a bolt 
into the end of a stretcher 
and eXpe1:t it to hold. A cross 
dowel is threaded and fit~ 

CROssOO'Nll 

into a hole, giving the bolt 
something sturdy to grab. 

Chicago Rolts - Chi
cago bolts (J), which arc 
available througll Lee Valley, 
consist of a small bolt and 
it Ilollow, threaded rod tllat 
fit together. They're useful 
when you want to connect 
storage cubes or boxes 
because they look better 
than a typical nut and bolt. 

T-nuts - T-nuts (K) 
offer another way to add 
a ~nut~ to make bolting 
project parts easier, In the 
April 2009 issue of Wo,*"

benel!, we used T-nuts for our 
classic workbench project. 

• 
• • 

~'{ 
w 

The T-nuts accepted bolts to 
attach the stretchers to the 
ends of the bench. You can 
find T-nuts with barbs or 

holes for brads to keep them 
from turning when you're 
tightening a holt. 

Threaded Inserts
Threaded inserts (L) are 
similar to T-nuts hut will 
work in a blind hole. They 
are threaded inside, and 
tlleir outsides have threads 
or barbs, so they ,an be 
screwed or hammered in, 

Hanger Bolts - One 
halfof a hanger bolt (M) 
is covered with machine 

threads, and the other half 
is a woodscrew. When used 
with leg brace~ (V), they 
can help attach table legs to 
aprons and stretchers.. 

~ ____ ~~~ ____ ~~ERkOBN~ER~SL-____________ _ 

When you need to join two 
projlXt pieces to form an 
angle, you may find that 
connecting them isn't as easy 
as it seems. In some cases, 
traditional joinery may be 
enough to make the connec
tion. But in other situations, 
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you need some hardware 
that will help you keep 
the piKes locked together 
to form rigid, sturdy, and 
accurate angles. Heu are a 
few angle joiners, braces, 
and brackets that can make a 
big difterence. 

Steel Comer Braces
They may seem simple, but 
corner braces (T) come 
in handy for a variety of 
applications. When you're 
working on a project that's 
just a simple box, for 
example, you can attach 



R 

S 

!"-___ -"LlllAlllUtl.IUS,J1H ___ _ 

TAPER 

these fasteners with screws. 
Their installation is fast 
and easy enough for quick 
projects, but at the same 
time they look nice enough 
to use on complex projects. 

Chair Br.tc~, ;md Leg 

Braces - Chair braces 
(U) and leg braccs (V) 
ale attached in a way that's 

similar to stcel corner 
braces. But some large leg 
braces feature holes through 
their centers. When you're 
building a table, these holes 
accommodatc hanger bolts 
(M), which get capped by 
nuts to secure the legs. 

Right-Angle Joiners
Right·angle joiners (W), 
which are available from 

Lee Valley, also work in sets 
to join your project pieces. 
One component has tabs 
that slide into the slots on 
the adjoining component. 

This group of conn&tors 
can help you get your 

project pieces fiat and 
flush - and keep them that 
way. Whether you want to 
create a seamless connection 
between two counte-ftop 
pieces, attach a tabletop, or 
flush-mount a project piece, 

these conneClors provide 
clever solutions. 

Taper Connecton-

These taper connectors (N) 
join together in pairs to 
allow you to flush-mount 

your project or connect two 
project pieces. The fasteners 
fonn connections without 
visible hardware, 

Countertop Connec-
tors - When counters 
wrap around corners, you 
need a way to hold the joint 
tight, so there won't be a 
gap between the pieces. 
Countertop connectors (0, 
p) fit into recesses on the 
underside of the countertops 
and cinch them tight. 

Stacking Plates-
Stacking plJ.tes (Q), which 
you can purchase from Lee 

R!QihI,NUIl 
JOINER 

You can also use right-angle 
joiners to support shelves. 

Corner Joinen - When 
yO\l need an elttra·stmdy 
comer joint but want the 
pieces to detach quickly 
if needed, these corner 
joiners (X) are the answer. 
The fasteners consist of two 

halves that interlock to join 

Valley, are ;J, great choice 
when you need to connect 

parts with their backs flush. 
For example, you call use 
them to attach a hutch to a 
cabinet. When you purchase 
the plates, they come with 
all the ~crews you'll need, 
plu$ felt pads that slide 
between the project pacts to 
protect them. 

Tabletop Mounting 
Clamps - If you need to 
connect a tabletop OI.nd 

base, use tabletop mounting 
clamps (R). They allow the 
top to expand and contract 
naturally, which prevents it 
from cracking after you've 
completed the table. The 
damps slide into a groove 
cut in the table's base, and 
then get screwed to the 
underside of the tablewp. 

Figure-8 Conneclors-
When you want another 
option for attaching a 
surfacc to its base, u.~e figure. 
8 connectors (S). Recess 

them with a Forstner bit, 
and then screw them to both 
the base and the tabletop. 

the project pieces. Corner 
joiners work very well when 
you want to secure stack.ed 
project parts. Just be sure the 
joiners are properly ahgned 
before you attach them to 
your project ........ 

- Written by Aly~a Schmitt, 
IlIlIstmttd by Erich Llgt 
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A Smarter Jigsaw 
Trying to decide which cutting 

s(:thng to 5elect on your )igsOllw can 
be frustrating. ChoO$t wrong, and 

you an rUIn your nuterial lhat's 

why Bbck & Decker developw. a 

Jigsaw fc:totunng easy-to-read cutting 
icons that elimmate tfial-and-error 

cutting. The SmartStiect Jigsaw 
offers a range of settings for optimal 
cuttmg In different types of wood, 

as well as plastic and met.tl. 

1'111(1: $40 
WAIl MOll: Bl.KkandDeckel.com 
or 800-54-4-6986 
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Our new plastic Dust Deputy is 
an economical way to eliminate 
shop vacuum finer cloggingl 

~ Mode in Ihe USA 

Oneida' -teSyste;? 
* ..

SOIYlng lour Dusl Pmblems Since 1993 
Order Onlinel 

www.oneido-oir.com 
Call Today for FREE Catalog! 

2.4065 
I"rodUCllntormallon Number 296 

THERE IS NO BETTER 
BRUSH MOWER. 
Find out for yourself. I'll send you a DRIS 
FIELD and BRUSH MOWf:R to try for 6 months. 

Built with unstoppablt! power, tnc DR~ FIELD and 

BRUSH MOWER promises no·nonsense performance 
iind bulletproof reliability. Mow down head-high fi eld 

grass , tough brush, and saplings 3 thick. 

If you' re lookIng for the solution to your 

overgrown land. turn to the DR~ FIELD 
and BRUSH MOWER. There's 

nothing in Ihe field like it. And it's 

yours to try for 6 months risk·free. 

• SELF-PROPELLED 

• UPTO 17 HP 
• TOW-BEHIND 

MODELS, TOO 

Tom Par.,.t, Sales Manager 
DR- POWER EQUIPMENT 

Get a FREE DVD &. Catalog. 
Online 

DRfieldbrush.com 
Toll-Free 

1-888-213-1226 
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All-Occasion Glue Pack 
1£ you've ever sruched through a utility dr.t"Wcr 
full of glue tubes and hown but lOtill couldn't find 
the right glue for tlul unexpected ~;ill, thiS kit is 

for you. The Liquid N.ils AdhcMve Variety PKIr 

contains thrre glues thai handle a. wide spectrum 

of the most common household gluing needs. 

lnduded are adhesives for mew and ceramic 

~pairs and an all-surface adhesive that works on 

a variety of home projects.. The re-sealable storage 
case mues the pack cuy to gtab when your next 

gluing need arises. 

".ICt: S8 
lUUMOll: UquldNalluom 
orBOO-634·00IS 
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Don't Call It a Putty Knife 
EffrYOnc working on home repairs or renOV;1lions needs easy access 

to the tools they're using. But who w.ants to carry a lot ofh~vy 

tools in,1 tool belt? Hydes innovative new olfertng is ~rfect for 

homeowne~ who need a lightweight yel durable multi-tooL The Pro 
Quality 1O-;n-l slides eUily into pockets or tool belts. and features a 
thick scraping blade that also works as a chIsel and a pOinted grout 
remover and crack opener. It also h.u a curved edge for cleaning paint 
follers, Phillips and l>lotted screwdrivers, a nail driver, and more. 

HU(j:$ 10 
U"'IIMO~(: HydeTooIs.com 
or 800-872-4933 



workbench 
Resource & Product Directory 

Clrel. II Adyertlu, (P@ft...il 

172 Amana ToolS (14) 

Arrow Fasteners (Cover 3) 
Behr (3.13) 

262 Cook's Saw {2S1 
Country Home Products (7 1, 75) 

258 Creale-A-Bed (25) 
Dremel (5) 

270 Genoys Products (Cavar 2) 
228 Gorilla Glue (7) 

Iron Shop ( 1) 

220 Kreg Tool (\1 ) 

215 Mechanix Wear (1 9) 

Circle' Adyertlse, 'Pace I) 

353 Norton Abrasives (25) 
202 Old Mastel's (15) 
296 Oneida (71 ) 
244 PexSupply.com (21 ) 
196 RockAuto (24) 

Select Comfort (17) 
Sherwin Williams (Cover 4) 
True Value (9) 

246 UGl/ZAR (23) 
260 Waterproof (75) 
235 Wooosmith Shop (75) 

FREE PRODUCT GIVEAWAY! 
We will select one product informat ion request card f rom 
those postmarked by May 1, 2009. If we pick you rs, you' ll 
win this Kreg Jjg4t - the perfect choice for DIV'ers 
and anyone new to Pocket-Screw Joinery. Whether 
you're bu ilding your first set of garage storage shelves 
or making simple repaIrs around t he house, the Kreg Jig
can help you finish the job in less t ime, and wit h far less '--- --, 
effort t han you ever t hought possible. Its simple design gives you 
the confidence to start the project. and with joints as easy as "Drill. 
Drive. Done!" - you'll actually wan t to fin ish it. ~ 

No purchase necessary to participate, but you must answer 
(on the card above) ALL survey quest ions below. 

To enttr the FREE Giveaway, you must answer ALL questions In the survey below. 
SURVEY INSTRUCTIONS: Circle the number on the Product Information Request Cant 'above) that reflects 
your answer to the questions below. Then detach the card Ind mall. 
1) Whlll, your 1"11 af , xperllnc, In ham, ImprOWlTMnt1 

(301) Befn~ (302) Intermediate (303) A<!wooed (3G4) Stml-Pro (30SJ~ 

2) How nlLlch clO)'01i pI,n an &pendl .... an hOlM lmprowmtnt proJects In the nut 12 months? 
(3oe) None (301) UI'IOeI $100 (308) 5100·5499 (309) S5O().59GG (3 10) $1.000-$1.999 
(31 1) S2.()OO.S2.999 (312) $3,000 $3.999 (3 13) 54,000·59,999 (314) 510,000 Of more 

3) Which of thl followf", types of pGWer tools do)lOU plan to pLlrth ... k\ Ute MXt 12 InOftthl1 
(315) 5tallOMry power tool (316) Portable POWI'ef tool (cottllld) (311) PonabIe ~tooI {cordless) (318) None 

4) How .. ItCh In tabl dl you p&.,. I n s,.ncllna; emir til, nut 12 months on ttl, followln&: 
SUllon.., power toolt: Porubl, power toets: 
(319) "" ttIa, S500 (320) 5500-999 (321) 51000-plus t322} less than 5100 (323) 5100-200 (324) $200-plus 

5) HM'I ~ ..... , pu~h"lti • product tram • Workbench I dY'lrther . ftef tM .mrtlSl ' pnlvlded Inform8tion vi. the foftowln&7 
111, pllOll,: 11I,1nt.rntt; 111, Wol1(btndI Rn de, RtlpcNlM Proe'wm: 
(325))ft (326) No (327) ~ (328) No (329»)'eS (330) No (331) t\oe neYer made suctI. purd\aSe 

8) WhIctl of I:M follOw4nt bMt d.lCrilHls how fOU rllcel¥ed ttlilltlu. of Workbench? 

(332) I bou~t It on the newsstand (333) I am an actiVe subSClibef 
(334) It .. as PI to me by Ilnend. fami~ /'I1eOlOef, or act[lIaIntance (335) I requested a IYM trlatissue from 'No!IIbeoch 
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Kit Helps You Go Green 
Want to ~go green- but don't know where to 

btgin? The Beo Starter KJt contains energy-~vjng 

tooa, .ustalnable products, and step-by-step 
tKhniques that will makr it easy to embuk on a 

greener Ufesty1e. The ltit includn Ul A to Z resouru 
guide on recyding, a water quility te.Jt kit, an energy 

monttor, and a number of sunp\e products like outlet 

leiters. toil" leu deteo;;tors.,.md faucet OlCnltors. 

t.1Mn un crull! a personalized M C\:O TOildmap· online 

and then trKIt rcdu.."'tion of their carbon footprints. 

'.U $98 
lUIII MOlt; EcoHalchery.<:om 
or 41")32-a~7 
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Leading Edge Stud Finder 
Stud r.eJ»O£S luvc h«n around for yun:, but 

they don't i1wIY •• how you the cuet alge of 

the «ud you're 5eMcrung for. The rwI~igned 
StudSensor Edge by Zircon future, a visual. 

and audio alert that dearly identi..6u the edge 
of wood or m~i1 stud, up to ¥." detp behind 

drywall. It also addressn a common user error 

by indicating if scanning begins directly over a 

stud. The new ergonomic de&ign alloW1i the Edge 
to fit comforl3bly in the palm of your hand. 

,.tn: $10 
lUUilOltl Zircor'l.com 
Of 800-245·9265 
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SHOP~.b...t" 

TV SERIES 

See the pages of 
Woodsmith 

magazme come 
alive on your TV. 

The editors of Woodsmith 

are producing a new show 
for public television that 
gets to the heart of wood
working - the techniques, 
the shop tips, and the skilb; 
you need to build beautiful 
furniture and must-have 

shop projects. 

Fa-- More Inf0l1T\(ltion. go to: 

WoodsmithShop.com 

Our Underwriten; 

Product Information Number 235 

AYCrOgC- co" 
U," per 11 ()o,1'va-ed1 

Ba:Kd ""., 100ft. 

Hydrostatic prcssu~ forces water up through tht 
joint whert your floor and walls "'ttl , SqwdGet sys
um colilllcts the st.tpirog v.oh:r and quiet ly droill$ it 
to your floor droin or sump pump The only skill need
ed for in5tollo.tion is the ability to follow directions. 
Just seal t hl!. pre-molded carntrs and e:o.!y to hoodle 
main St.ctiol\S to tht floor using t~ SquidGee 
~ION:t'" ~dhesiyt_ With the ~~t Dry'"' sys
tem in place, wolisCQn eaSily be pant.l~d or tinishO!:d. 

• 
~ 
Iihn~/i4l~ 

--- .. ~-~.~-.- ~ 
Product Inlormallon Number 250 

Try a DRIt POWERWACON - the heavy-duty, self-propelled hauler for 
your yard, barn, wood lot or garden - for 6 months RISK-FREE! 

HAUL up to 800 

Ibs ... up or down hills, 
over rough, even soft, wet 
ground I 

UNLOAD it like a 

dump truck without 

tedious hand labor 

(optional poweted 
dumping available). 

ENJOY the easy han- ~ 
dling of 4 speeds. Power . C 
Revel'5e, Electric-Starting, ! 
and Zero-Radius-Turning! ; 

i 

Cet a FREE DVD and Catalog 
with full details incl .. ding prices, spe.:s ~nd 
yo .. r 6·Month Risk·Free Trial. 

mt 1-888-213-1226 
www.DRpowerwagon.com 



There are lots of reasons to 

add lighting in a kit~hen. 
Whether you're chopping 

onions or rolling out cookie dough, the 

task will be ejlSier if your work surface 
is well lit by under-Cilbinet fixtures 

(Phuw, bdow). Lighting call be a great 
beautifier, too. Over-cabinet lighting 
casts a warm glow over the entire room 

(Phf)IO, right). When placed inside 
kitchen cabinets, lighting makes the 
content~ attractive Olnd easy to locate 

(Photo,I"kI~rrigJJt). 
For many years, the standard choice 

for supplemental lighting in the kitchen 
h;J.s been linear fluorescent fixtures 
(smaller versions of the fluorescent 

tube tUtures commonly u~ed on ceil· 
ing~). However, some people don't like 
the ~cool~ bluish light that fluorescent 

lights often cast, and many fluorescents 
also have limited dimming c;(p;(bility. 

More recently, halogen and xenon 
lights urne on the market. They offer 
excellent color rendition and light 
output but relatively low energy effi
ciency. Plu~, these fixtures - especially 
halogen - give otT a lot of heat, and heat 
is already a problem in most kitchens. 

Appealing New Option - LED 
(light-emitting diode) products now 
proVide an intcr~ting alternative in 
supplemental kitchen lighting. We 

chose to feature LED fixtures in this 
artide because they're bright, easy to 
install, linkable, and offer an 85 percent 

energy savings compared to halogen or 
xenon. LEO fixtUres have a low profile, 
malcing them ea.~y to conceal inside or 

outside of cabinets. They operate at 
low temperatures, so they're cool to the 
touch. LED products also have excep
tionally long lives - up to 100,000 
hours - so you may not have to replace 
them for the life of your kitchen. 

P lenty ofChuices- If you peruse 
the lighting aisle at your home center, 
you'll find LEO options in an array of 

sizes and styles (Photo, page 76). There 
are LED puck lights, accent lights, strip 
lights of various lengths, light panels, 
and even tl.exible rope lights. Some 
LED fixtures can be aimed in specific 
directions, which makes them particu. 

larly well suited to the kitchen. And 
most LEO sets can be linked together, 
so you can configure a system tb.1t 
works in your kitchen's layout. 

One of the nicest things about LED 
fixtures is how easy they are to install. 
Most can ju.~t be plugged in, rather than 
haVing to be hard·wired, 50 they don't 
require the help of an electrician. But 
it's not quite as simple as ·plug and 
play." You still need to figure out where 
to place the lights ;(nd how to keep all 
the wiring tidy. On the next pages we'll 

show you how to tame those cords, 
switches, and transfonners. 

Lighting l Ol -Rather than using a 
Single bulb with a filament or gas, LED 
products use light-emitting diodes. 
Fixtures have multiple LEOs arranged 
in various ways, from Single rows to 
concentric circles. Also, not all LEOs 
are the same color: They vary considH
ably in how Kwarm~ or ~coolK they 

appeil.r. Check out the color of light the 
fixtures cast, if possible, and then stick 
with one manufacturer to help reduce 
color variatiun .... 

In addition to fixture style, you can 
choose frum two types of voltage: line 

I 

--., I , 
~ -i':-

'" , 

• 
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voltage (standard 120-volt household 
current) or low voltage (usual1y 12 or 
24 volts). The packaging that the fixture 
comes in indicates the voltage. There's 

not a big difference in light output 
or basic installation between the two 
types - both just get plugged in. 

But there are other differences. 
Low.voltage sets usc a transformer (a 

small box) to step 120·volt current 
down to a lower voltage. According to 
electrical (:odes, the transformer must 
be mounted outside the cabinet. The 
wires that rUIl between the transformer 
and the light fixtures, though, can be 
inside cabinets. 

In short, with a low·voltage system, 
you'll need to .find space for the 
transformer but com easily hide the 
wiring. That means low-voltage sets can 

go under, over, or inside cabinets. 
Lint··voltage fixtures run on 

standard 120-\·olt current, but we 
focused on ones that simply plug in, 
rather than ones that get hard·wired. 
Line-volt-Ige sets don't have a trans· 

former to conceal. But code dictates 
that they can't have wires running 

OUTLETS AND SWITCHES 

\ 
UNENOLTAGf PUCK LIGHTS 

mUll hal't' wires run 
outSld!! cabirlCl 

insid!! cabinets, so they're b!!st suited to 
under· and over-cabinet lighting. 

In most cases, both line· and 
low.voltage sets (:an be linked with 
short cords (Photo A, pagt 79). Enough 
cords are included with each set to link 
all of the individual lights it contains. 
Additional linking cords are available 
in the lighting department to conn .. ct 
ditl"erent sets. The number of sef5 that 
can be linked varies, so you'll have to 
check th .. manufacturer's guidelines. 
And since both line- and low.voltage 
types get plugged in, you'll ne!!d outlets 
in the right locations and will hav!! to 
deal with som .. exposed wires. 

Speaking of exposed wires, with 
plug·in sets, some exposed wires are 
inevitable. Applian(:e,; and window,; 
break up banks of cabinets in kitchens, 
so you can't link multiple banks of 

The k.inds of ~witches found on LED ight -ts vary betWl'en 

prodlJ(:ts. Some low-volta~ versions have the sWitch 
mounted right on the transformer. You will need to plug 

these into an outlet that's easHy acct"ssibJe. Some sets have 
the switch located on the light fixture or on the first Ii"ght 

linking 
CQd 

Win' 
Chase .;. 

cabinets without exposed wires. That 
means you'll ne!!d separate sets of lights 
for each bank of cabinets. We'll tell you 
how to deal with the wires later. 

Plot Your Course - Before you gf!t 
into wires and outlets, you'll need to 
figure out where you want or need extra 
lighting. We have a few scenarios that 
might help. Underneath cabinets, pucks 
work great (JllwtratJoll, above). Strip 
lights are fantutic inside cabinets -you 
can hide th!!m b .. hind face frames and 
illuminate all the shelves (Illustration, 
near right). Rope lights are euyto add 
up top (Illustr,ltion,jar right). Take a 
look. at your kitchen's lighting needs, 
and de<:ide which types will work best. 

When you're shopping, pay atten· 
tion to whl'ther the lights aT!! intended 
for surface, recessed, or directional 
mounting, and how many sets can be 

in the chain if mOfethan one set is linked. Others use an 
in-line switch. In-line switches art' also simple to add to the 

cord of any light set to place th~ switch where It will be mosl 
convenient to operate. Another way to deal with switching 

Transformer 
witllSwitch 

Switched 
Outl!!t 

is to have an £'ll?(tri<ian add SWitched outlets. With these, 

the switch controls the outlets. That means you can jusl plug 

the fill.tures in, leave any built-in swltch~ on, "d control 
everything with the wall SWitch. 
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linking 
Cord 

LOW'VOLTAGE LED 
STRIPUGHTS 

(an have wit~ that 
run inside cabinets 

linked, Then decide how many of your 

desin:J type to purchase. 
You might need to call a profes

sional if there aren't enough outlets in 
your kitchen, or if they ;uen't loc~ted 
where you need them. Exposed wires 
can be minimized by having an outlet 
that services each bank of cabinets. 

Cord Management - Even with 
properly placed outlets, cord manage
ment is a big issue with plug-in lights. 
With under-cabinet lights, it's easy to 
hide cords in the recess below the cabi
nets. Cable ties (B) can help keep the 
wires tidy. If you're using low-voltage 

lights and you need to jump wires from 
cabinet to cabinet, drill small holes just 
big enough for the plugs on the linking 
cords to pass through. 

Line-voltage cords can be tougher 
to manage. Since electrical codes won't 
allow these inside cabinets, you'll need 
to run them outside, Wire chases are a 
simple but efficient way to help conceal 
wires (IlIustrrltiOIl, page 78), Chases are 
plastiC, adhesive-backed channels that 
encase wiring. You can even paint them 
the same color as your kitchen walls, 

Anchou (C) arc also great for 
securing linking cords and the cords 
that run between the outlet and the 
cabinet, which you'll have with all plug· 
in ~ets, regardless of voltage. Another 
way to handle the cabinet-to-outlet 
cord i.~ to cut it to the e:J::act length 
you'll need-just enough to reach the 
outlet. Then you can easily install an 
add-on replacement plug (D). 

Swit~hing Solutioru-You'll also 
need to deal with S'\'o' itching, which 
varies depeoding on the type of light 
(see Sidebar, pllge 78). Switches might 
be 1000ated on the fixture or on the first 
light in a multi-light chain, Many LED 
lights come with in-line switches (E). 

Some people ~hoo~e to install a 
three-step touch switch for aesthetic 
reasons. This type of switch lets you 
use the lowest light level in the evening 

nking cora 
included with LED light 
~ to connect one 

fixture to another. Cable 
es slipped th ough 
dnesive-b ~cked anchors 
1Il ~Ip secure win '5 

and cord Replac ent 
plugs and SWitches allow 

you to further customize 
I ~hr sets to meet your 
spedflc neer! 

for ambience or a.~ a night-light. When 
meals are being prepaced, the lights can 
easily be switched to full power. 

llIulllinating the dim spots in your 
kitchen can make a big difference in 
how much you enjoy working there, 
With the wide range aflow-cost, easy
to-install LED lighting options that are 
now available, adding brightness to this 
room has never been easier, .,..-

- Written Iry Louist Rjtchhrlrt, ilIustmted 
by Matt Scott 

Low-voltage 
LED Rope Ught 

, 
Drill ~mall hol t'S in 

cabin!'t to pass 
wires tI'lr0U9h 

- Transform...-
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Hot Rods 
It's easy to make customized curtain rods with 

fun finials and clever curtain rings to celebrate 

your loved ones'special interests. 

EmYbodYh~' 
passion, whether 
it's striving for 

that hole-in-one or stalking 

the biggest bass in the lake. 
Themcd. curtain rods can 
pay homage to that special 
pastime and add a fun touch 
to a bedroom or ICC room. 
They're wry simple to make 
and offer a unique way to 
display long-outgrown bats, 
sticks, dubs, or poles that 
ytlu just can't part with for 

sentimental reasons. 

SLAP SHOT 

You c,m adapt this 

concept to all kinds of sports 
paraphernalia, from skis and 

bows to pool cues. If you 
don't already have the items, 
check out stores that sell used 

sporting goods. Just make 
sure that the potential rod 
is small enough in diameter 
to accept tabbed curtains or 
curtain rings with dips. 

And you don't have to use 
actual sports equipment: For 
our inline skate·themed rod, 

we chose ih" galvanized pipe 

to replicate a railing (Photo, 

above). We had the pipe cut 

to length and threaded, and 
then added 9O.degru elbows 

at the ends to accept the 
wheels. The wheels (which 

an~ replacement wheels we 
found online) are simply 

mounted on the elbows with 
hot glue. To give them an 

authentic look, we glued a 
1h" hex nut on each wheel. 

To mount the pipe to the 

wall, you'l! need to slightly 

modify standard curtain 

rod brackets. Just use pliers 
to enlarge the half·round 

recess that accept~ the rod. 
For mounting other themed 
rods, you might need to 

cobble together your own 

brackets from items found at 
any hardware store. ,.. 

HOLE IN ONE Nev. )Id golf clubs lre-a snap 
tl III to 1ur ">tI1I1, urtaln rods "'n enhance 

,t~ lu( un u ..!sten lightweu;1ht 
PI ~ctlce ~o b.alls to the front of coach urtaln (I p. 

WflO are fTlS ':If 3Ce--oth MId 

9 ~I n ,Ie a ho key kc min rOCl. 
;ma II PI> 'W L ~ ~ sti ks work as w as 3~r 
ones. Glue a pU'k on ea,-,~ blade for the big sc:or .. •••• 

• 
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FISH TALE If 't H little fisherman h graduated 
j n! t, t :).ambo po tan st serve 

bot:.)e at ea( , e,C: a :I JreS:ln 

t'!ach C Ip. Snlpt b.arb~ offt h()OK.~ for safety. 
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